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VOTE CAST AT THE

DEMOCRATIC

The democratic primary for Ed- dy COunty W" he,d ,Mt
April 10th.
Much
Intereat waa

8tu'd'

,

voter

ovfr
and a big rote waa polA Large number
led.
ladlea
of
throughout' the county turned out
and Totod for the flrat time and
In
seemed to take much Intereat
who to vote for.
The official count la not available for thla week s Current but
the democratic central committee la
In aeaalon today cantaHng the ballot and will make known the official vole aa soon aa their labora
are ended.
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NEWS.

.

trtrt iit!rnlv got

the honor this
time of receiving Itlgh vote over all
other candidates with an opponent
hH. coming second and:
Hollls o. Watson third.
Moat of the Intereat seemed to
center In the sheriff's race, Oenrge
Batton receiving the highest mini- ber of votes was elected sbe-ll- f.
It la Interesting to note that Walter McDonald received high voto !n
this ract from all boxea outalde rf
Carlsbad, th" vote lo this city pu
ting him In third mat e. Uncle Tom
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Odd FcHowe and Kefcekaha
the membership of lodgea

between Carlsbad, Lovlngton,
at
and Hope, will aaaemble
.neala. Monday, April It, 1910,
to participate In the observance of
the lOlat anniversary of the or- -'
gnlaatlon of the Independent OrThe Odd
der of Odd - Fellowa.
Fellows' and Rebekab lodges, re- apectlvely, of Arteala, will nat aa
hoat and hostess of The Pecos Valley Odd Fellows' Association, un-- 1
IHIBV
lll'I WIIIIIW .UIIITB
aary occasions are held each year.
The Arteala lodgea have arrangea
an excellent program for the an- event and owing to the
location of the host and
hostess lodges, an unusually large
attendance is anticipated to enjoy
the nsnsi hospitality of theae two
organisations.
Eddy Lodge No. 21 and Carlsbad
Rehekah Lodge No. 18 will aend a
large delegation to Artesta, and allof either lodge contentIII aflll Ml
plntlng the trip, are urged to notl- f v I rt Tjrk or F. S. Klrgparriea:
to the number , of persons each
thj(t
,,rrr
rnr w
n)1 nM rp1,owi and nebekahs may
bp nrovl(11 wlth transportation.
T. 0. O. F..
R(,dy T(0fl(.p No
PegTce
Initiatory
w, nfp, theevening.
April 20.
TPSfjST
ln20 and all members are nrged
,
; prpwr,t ns the drill will b
work. Re- rrrn after the bedegree
serred.
freshments will
Itoa-we-
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return to tuuli respective hom- -i .
tuiu imiuwdlau ., take up the woik
oí the coming cainralgn."
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banquet of laat night at the Y. M.
IN EDDY COUNTY.
C. A. and adoptad
a. tveviullon
thankjng Juüge W. A. McClellan
the Jefferson club for the use
fifty thouaand dolían worth of
of "Hereon hall for
the conven fura Were aent away from Carlsbad
tlon and fo, the efficient wo k of
n m ' the reco"l
..r by
organisation already accomplished v. He, H.de
comply .t.,1
nf Ihla .inniinl' Ihlrlv
A committee to elect temporary ,urm
M
....uht
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offlcera lo preelde ar the conven- - )M
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For a comparatively minor
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?
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v utrtp,A
who dld uot
The atate central committee will iy
Tne pecoi Valley
Pill
meet at Itoewell at 2 p. in.. June 2. (ipilI,v were not the Hide
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' tor
tb aeaaon were not available when
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The Ieeoa Watar
Aaanela.
tlon of Carlsbad haa Med Its an- oWer to the demurrer filed by C. O.
Thorpe by his agent A, 8.
parlck recently against the
tears filed with the stale engineer
sgalnst the granting of a permit
for the Rad foiuH nMrTolr. In the
demurrer the point was made that
the protests had not been serrad
on A a Klrkpatrtck.
The Pecos
Association tried to aerre a copy,
D1It faled to flna Mr
Klrkpatrick
at Fort Worth, the only address
giT,n in ,e published notice.
1
l,e itemnrrer It v.. elatmed
thllt lhw prote,t of the rorna AMC
eUton wou(, not
rBnt had no Intention of rrvlng to
get water already appropriated and
that the water rights of the asso- elation were fullv protected. In Its
answer It Is held that there
to
nothing In law or the regulations
of the state engineer thnt precludes
a protest to gruntln" of water for
nny purpose, that the protestante
have a right to he heard In the
matter as to facts and the aasocla-Born. Saturday. April 10, to Mr. tlon - prava that the demurrer be
nled pd tie praver of pro- and Mra. Sam Camnhell. a daugh- Other- ter, this making the ninth child tetanf aa filed he granted
wise me rignt to appeal is claimed
u the Campb.ll family. Beat
as to any other action on this de
to all concerned.
murrer.
Thla Is the first answer to the
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1 demurrers recentlv filed In the rase
The state enrlneer will give
all
matters careful atndv before he
renders a decision.- Santa Fe New
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.
Falrchlld well.
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Por mofe than
lief In the presence of oil in the
.11, v has existed, bnt only within
Mrs. Walter Olover and daughter
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.. INC.
arrived In the city Wednesday af- tho last (wo years has thsre been
ternoon from Hereford where ihey a iletermtved effort to locate the
EeXZZZELZZlHHl
have been spending tho month past. pool. The discovery was accidental
ORGANIZED 1801
We am glad to. state that Mrs. In an effort to locate a deeper argreatly tesian water strata. Since then oil
(Mover's health Improved
Mr. Qtovet and 'n'" bare made showings thro-dliirlng her absence.
THREE ABSTRACTERS WITH 8 TO IS TEARS EXPEDIENTE.
In from tbe ranch to meet
Pecos ralley area, and eren
eamo
tlio
Office east of Court House.
'
Oil
family w;1l serosa the Peeos rlrer east
i'ii. in and the little
way
thru
today.
laa
for the ranch
end gas hare forced tbolr
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CURRKNT,
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WITH
Till: DOCTOR IN
THIS PRIKJ MTOIti:
EVERY I'OHMIHl.E WAY.
We will ttmrlli ' 'impound hi pro nipt. on, supply you with all
the remedies, purer t ti i ukh and sick- - loom necessities.
muy In', you can rely on ui
No tsattai who your physician
for a diiiK sen loo adi'iuale to rour moat pressing need.

ecrersrr.
Treasurer,
OTKItS
COUNTY.
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or eddy
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Tread

he-Road

Miller Geared to the Road Tread engages
THE ground
like cogs. It utilizes every ounce
--

--

--

of the power the motor transmits to the wheels.
On rutty, wet and slippery roads it assures you
positive traction and safety.

No "Unlucky" Ones
Every Miller Tire gives uniform long distance
mileage.

Under like conditions all wear the same.

Ask Others
Let us give you the names of some of the Miller
users in this city. Ask them. Come in or call us
TODAY.
Don't take a chance. Get Millers,

TofTelmlre
VA

aflievS&S&aW

Miss MrKneeley.

We use Miller
Repair Material.
Made of genuine

Miller Red and

i.K.iH.i.

APIUL. S3.

19MK

More Power Greater Safety

Eel-Iow-

Vice Grand

Id.

4

1'nuaunHy interesting waa
the
meeting of Cailsbad Ueliokah Lodgo
No. 13, which hold. Its regular
a
meeting at Odd
hall laat Monday night.
A claaa of six ladles waa Initiated
into t'lie myaterlea of the Kobekah
degree at that time id the degree
team recently orgsniied under the
dlicctlnn of Profossor Ilrinton gave
a very satlifnctory drill. After the
work waa completed, refreshment
la two courses were served: fruit
aulad with mayonnaise, wafors and
coffee, followed by delicious tutti-frut- ti
Ico cream and white cake.
Arrangement
were nude for a
large delegation lo nttend the 10Ist
anniversary of the founding of the
order Of Odd Follows, which will
he celebrated this year by the poco
Vulley Odd Fellows and Robeknha,
at ArteaJa.
The orders
at Mint
plsoe sro making extensive preparations for the reception of a laree
number from up and down
the
valley and manv of the ladles Monday night signified their intention
of attending the meeting.
The local lodge of Rchekaha,
after a period of Inactlvltr, has
taken on a now lease of life and
with the addition of a number of
applicants now walMnr. and those
recently received, will be a live order In the figure.
The officers
are:
Noble Orand. Mm. Ttelio McCord.

si tm"

API1IL

MBRTINi;

semi-monthl- y
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Grey Inner Tabee

ara Team

Mia. E. It. Lang entertained a
It U us pommI til for mi' I'n aee ull
Invitations are being liaued by party of her Irattwa at uvf uju-uvoter und thank Hum im ilnlr tIt. Siw Mexico Game l'rotvctlve
uoiue last saiutday ailaramtill.
kind and Ronero,,, support .1 II,. M,.,MJ , .po.u,,.,, UlloUKh. l'he lautos ludulgea lu their favorlalo primaries and therefore I tnko
ite game ot
at winch Mis.
'"1 the annuel Jacluuu uiudubi'iugu,
I
l
of flunking each one oul tuo tut' ,0
tbla
nigueat acora
and
I atato convention to be hold at Sanof you mid assuring you that
waa ruwmuud by receiving a btwu- '
grcatly appici-lalthe honor con- - S Eu Xprlfll Saw IflT
ma, inalado Jar us
cut
ulasd
mui
lerrni upon , and lo .prona mío
An
At ,,., naHatu. M IPrlM,
laaaLvaA,
hope that mv conduit in otTIro will nPaaaiaui asaltan ,n
presence win uruatlv emovoil mu
i
t,.
you
causo
each to feel Hint your
,(,.,; ,,, und ,, udeuualu legislation J r- w- - VV. Deau, of Picos. Texas,
confidence In me was not mlsplae- - .1onB
Lang,
aktll iu the cul- M wo,, M other
I
ed.
shall enter the office of ulBU(,rs lu regurd ro thu conserva- u,t U wuU uwn, surved a
fully
to
the best Uul oi
sheriff
determined
w,, Kamo n ,hu BOUlll delightful luncliuon to her guoat,
of my ability, to Mforo all law wl.Ht will li" tukon
aaid mt-ncousiaitng of ci earned
up.
i
or
so
ear
anil in
wiinoui
In putty suelta,
cad
Arrangement
havu
hoi
been
made
for
doing shnll wl-- h
,,.,. of futures In connection aweetbi salud,
the support ami
drcBstd
cucuuibeis,
,,,
ssslstam " of all good citizens of
log
HoWerlug
cream,. angel
food,
Clinv,.n, ion among . which
.
.
.
Eddy county.
aimasnoniu iituue cauuy.
Too
will be a series of motion pictures
ReapeetfuHy,
cream
was
served
In
small
HhowiiiK game and fish In the Can- :'cu
OBOROI W BATTON
adlan woods, wild fowl shooting on flower pots, dueoiutud with sweet
Domorratlc Nominee for SheilfT. the Chenupeuke bay, field trails in l"
und the table, with Its hand-th- e
gunll districts of the south and some accessories of glass and silver,
L. S. Ciawfnrd was reentered nt a nttDtaat Ol orders of Interest to aurrounded by happy faced ludios,
Mis.
So far as known made a charming picture.
one of the Santa ft flOtaU the
I the nportsmen.
this will be tho first time these Lang la n rarj eapaMa lady and n
part of last we k.
and thu ludios pros-Nenleturea haVO boon shown to the clever hoarea
' (,t w i ,. ill lighted to share
her
Mexico sportsmen.
rtu guest Hat follows:
A number of aportsmen from dls- - hospitality.
Hardy, Olusler, Marvin
I Sf points h ive he. n Invited and Mesdnmes
d ('ail Livingston, llujae. W. S.
are expected to att ml.
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lat-IC-

R. M. THORNS

Moore, Joyce, Slkos. Hotley Itonson,
OHIey.
Krv I,,,
JaekaOB,
Rnwllns,
llalph. Hick. Ilmlgln. Ctinnlnghnm.
M
Clvils-- '
K. Clnrk
Ifeinv TinloM
e wan, Inrm- - UoeBl of chenn
A. Z.
tlan. Hum Lnsk. Edwards.
aereage in aoathaaaUra New ataglooj 8lllltn
W(.n,,
u k c.,rtei
If prlro Is right.
Send exact Ue-lafOTtai
and necessnry
Ra. (!o. It (llvnn loft Tuesiliy
Hon In first letter to save time.
i'"" ntnif for I'ocom where he was
"
KNOBOLER,
nnoCKETT
Arícala, N. M scheduled to snonk on the Inter
pr2S
lOhtirea W'oild Movement before tho
pacata there.
He returned
laat
night and tomorrow will leava for
KUda lo attend rha district con-- ;
ference which convenea thara Hon-- I
day. He will he gone over Sunday
hut there will be preaching at the
Mathodlat church In this city Sun- djiy morning its Reverend Cllvan
has made arrangements
to
have
services. Kev. It. H. 11. Rumen,
l
Hope, one of the grat preachers
Misa Jewelle Hubbard is spendof the west, will officiate and will
the
no doubt be gieeted by a large' ing a taw woeka in Dallas
guest of her friend. Miss Ella Mae
congregation.
l'ruyn, who with her mother have
resident's of that elty for some
Three more teachers have been been
months. Misa Pruyn hi employed
lac ted a
mam ban uf tb
high la
a bank in Danaa aa
.c.'iool fatuity
oinliig j
!., Hie
school yaar.
Thai are Miss Van
1,,,
present Kngllsh teacher,
who will taaeh the same brunch
no raari Miss T.alnr, who Will
continue in churge of the conimei-Cta- J
work, aud Miss Juanita Btag-li- i
r, the pieneut mi:
teacli-e- r
of Spuulah.
These ladlus ara at
thu top In tlielr respective linea,
and have been given au lucrcaae in
,salary by the local board.

umimtm

UNDERTAKER
LICKNIM)

i,n,
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GEARED TO THE - ROAD
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Simon, of ihe Sldlow, Simon
Kels llondliiK Coiupiiny, of
was In town last week, Friday
Mr. Simon during
ami Saturday.
his visit here took 4'ho paving map
iccently compiled by City Knglneer
II. in in k and chocked up the piop- erty so aa to be in a position to
Mr. Simon
bid on the securities.
lao visited the farming section be
low Uiwn and was also taken to
Lake Avalon and other points of
He returned to Oenvor
Interest.

HUNYA.H,

Vice Preeidrnt
Vlce-Irealde- nt

William Tollina arrived Saturday
from th oil Arida, pf Texas where
he haa been working and win probably tage employment In Carlsbad
and remain permanently. Clarenes
Collins li still at Dreckonrldge and

The Stale National Bank

TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing

well.

I

Capital and Surplus

And AU Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE
NOTICE

I

BK,

$1(N).(MN)

F.

coca
F. OOBFF

J.

O. US8KRT

DUUeCTORHi
W. R. KENTON
TOM RUNTAN
H.
KERR
R. BRIO
L. A. SWIOART
W. A. CRAIO

a

a

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

RETURN BOTTLES DAILY

8,

Qca,

patton.

we will be compelled to discontinue

Stephenson Sanitary Dairy

and Pressing

1

o. u.

Bottles to ask our customers to

FIRST CLASS

t III ft MH).
KOIl
gaSSS
DEPARTMENT
OP THE INTERIMr. and Mr. T. O. Tracy and
OR, 0. S. Land onice at Rosson will leave early In May for
well. Ntw Mexico, Mar. 17,
Roston. where thoy will visit with
mo.
their daughter. Mrs. Cenrge Oage
NOTICE
hereby giran that
Rddy.
Lieutenant1 Eddy Is station John K. Thomas, of El Pao Gap,
ed at the Watertown Arsenal, near N. M., who, on February 14th.,
that vMty.
1917, made Homestead entry. No.
OS1936. - for 8ttNWtt;8WH;WV
Mr. and Mr. C. C. Camp and
Section 31. Township 18-daughter. Miss Annie, of Roswell, Rango 21-N. M. P. Meridian, baa
parents and slater of Mrs. H. A. filed notice of intention to mske
came
Oran,
down from their home final three yaar Proof, to establish
Monday and spent the day with claim to tha land above described
their relatives, returning Tuesday. betore Dorar Phillip. United State
Commissioner,
at Carlsbad, N. M.,
Audrey Cappa, of Lonarvlew. cam oa the Hat day cf April, 1910.
Back to Carlsbad Tuesday from a
Claimant name aa witnesses:
trip to Peco and spent a couple
Walter R. Shattuck, of El PaaO
C days with hla sister. Mrs. J. 8.
Day. N. M : Reo
Rowls. of Rl
Farry.
Paco Gap, N. M. La Magby, of
I Paso Dap, N. M.; La Rtlddla- N. M.
Wat Jámala Una la spending the Iton, ot
ta Gloria a gaaat tf Mr
RMMarrr
1
Mar
April

doing

'A I II. SHA

We are compelled by a shortage of

your milk.
We have put in service during the
last 5 months 500 bottles and we are
unable to account for such a loss.

Saturday night.

OP

IT"

If this request is not complied with,

Mr.

Phone 91

V. V. HI tH
TOM

nX

JACOB J. SMITH

iMh-I'Ii-

The Groves Lumber Go.

G. M. OOOIU3, rreeidaut.
W A. nUIO. rkalUer

CAR

.

ALL PRICES
For houses
For barns
For fences
For repairs.
For all purposes.

R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

--

The Ohnemus Shops

LUMBER
ALL SIZES
ALL (.HADES

--

STEPHENSON

IHto-v- .

Prop.

CARIMBAD

TI

NKW lOVISO

OtJaUUeNT,

BANK

ORATUYINO

5M

FHIBAT.

s
IIIMI.NKHH.

Lorlng. April Í The I.ovln
bank wtrti a capital stock
State
(or
000 opened IU door
of
business Mondar morning and Its
Incorporator! were more than pleat
ed with the splendid business dons
on he opening day when deposits
were made amounting- to orer 130,-00C. L. White, the cashier, was
kept busy all day taking In money
and thf business or the succeeding
days has bevn very encouraging.
For the present the new bank Is
building
housed In the cement
formerly used aa a hotel but will
move to Its new home as soon as
it Is completed. It la expected by
the directors that fh new bank
building will be ready for occupancy by July 1st.

22 NO

APRIL

THURSDAY,

LEOLA LUCEY
THURSDAY NIGHT CARLSBAD
IS PRIVILEGED TO HEAR

A wire has) been received In Carlsbad announcing the granting of a
charter for the First National Bank
Those who are backing
of Loving.
the new proposition expect the new
lntltutlon wlM he ready for botThe
ines In the next sixty days.
new bsnk will make two financial
Institutions In Ik little town of
Loving
but It Is thought If the
oil boom continues It will require
another one to take care of the
noney that will pour Int.i tliat dls-- I
trier.
The Cemetery dinner at the Armthe
ory was a complete success,
association realising In the neighThe ladles
00 on.
borhood of
, ajj who assisted
feel grateful
them by donations, or by service
'during the hours the dinner was
In progress and also for the pa
1 ney nopn
tronage ncrorded tliem.
to bo able to get a new fonee and
ojr ,i wu- - ..,.-eter- r
irme on i ne w
and perhaps other Improvements will be added from time to

la, IWt,

WAONHB KINDS WAT
TO ADVA NOB HAI.AKIK
OK HCIIOOl, TBAt'HKKH.

Attorney (eneraJ's Interpretation of
statute Muk - It Possible to Give
Teackera Idling Wage
Without
IrfVislative

0.

NEXT

APHX1,

Action.

Santa Pe, N. M., April 16.
While many states are struggling
to ttnd wuys and means to pay
adequate salaries to their school
teachers, and while the United
States Commissioner of Education
la calling a national conference ol
eduuaiuis and taxpayers to find a
way to meetf a national crisis In
school work, New Mexico has found
a way to raise the pay of the
public school teachers without waiting for the legislature
to
nact
further laws to authorise the Increase.
The plan la the result of
two months of hard study by State
Superintendent J. II. Wagner and
his staff, plus an opinion

from the

nlttirney genernl's office, written by
Harry 8. Bowman. It Is the most
Important thing that has been accomplished
In
state educational
matters In many yearn.
The new plan which maken
the Increase Is a new Interpretation of chapter 1.1. laws of
soprano will apThe
and section 438, code of
inn.
1915, which Superintendent Wagner
in person.
nnd
Attorney General
Asslsmnt
Bowman both hold to he the only
"songs
of
consists
reasonable Interpretation. The law
refers to a scholastic "year"
hut
America loves"
fur some reason that now nppenrs
I
A.
Ik
Kdlson's
TlionuM
Mr.
nrey
MtM
will
to lime been without proper founAssisting
dation, this has always been conl. MILLION DOM.AIl WIONOOMMI
strued to mean a acholnstlc "lertn".
Dilatar the old Interpretation,
a
school
district employing a first
CRAWFORD
Kinde
teacher and having a term
time.
of seven months, might contrive to
pay
tencher 1700 for the year's
at 8:15 F. M. '
J. Fox, a naval recruiting offi- work.the The
maximum
allowance
cer from noswell, spent a couple of was
a month which left only
days In town this week on govern- $10 1110
a month for Janitor service,
ment business.
hent, water and light.
To mnke
"both ends meet'" on thin slender
Call, write or telephone us for free tirkeU of admit
expert
allowance often required
MEMBER OF
management.
But under tho, new
tame. They will be laaued In order of application.
Interpretation, which holds nothing
more or less thnn. that when the
law snys scholastic "yetr" It menus
n scholastic "year"
and
not a
scholastic "term", it wilt be possible for such a school to make Its
budget for twelve months which will
make a fund available of $1,120,
adequate to pay ttie teacher the
living salary of f 1,201) n year, and
to have left $120 a year to take
call of other necesssry expenses.
The committee nppoinntvd by the
We it re plennetl to announce that
comei.tlon of the New Mexico Ed1 7,(o
Officers and men of the ucational association at Albuquerque last November nrree.l upon n
I tilled
Services have through the minimum
salary of $1,200 a year
Navy for teachers holding
mi
first grade
Association
of Army
certificates. It Ir believed that no
Stores, sclrtci! our organization as trouble will bo encountered under
this new plan. The law referred
their exclusivo store In our kind to
repeals all former laws In conAt a meeting of stewards of the of business for Uio City of Carlsbad. flict therewith, which Is held to lift
LOCAL NEWS.
Methodist church, the following
the former limitation on taxation
were elected as delegates and alfor school purposes.
Itev. Buren Sparks, pastor of the ternates to the district conference
Thirteen other states will have
At YOUR Service,
Baptlat church, at Artesla, and for- of that body which convenes In
to wait until the legislature
has
merly pastor In Carlsbad, hns ac- Kllda, the in
of the week: Mes-irmnde it possible for higher salarcepted an Invitation to preach the.
J. F. Flowers, F. E. Little, I).
ies to he pnld nnd in some InTHE PUBLIC
Baccalaureate and Missionary ser- :! Orai.i'ham, Leon Mudgett, Mrs.
stances In the thirteen nothing can
Payne College, M. L. Davis
mon at IToward
and Mrs. Claude UTILITIES COMPANY be done until a constitutional
Brownsville, Texas, In May. This Wright.
amendment has been passed.
Is Rev. Spark's alma mater, and
he has been notified that a doctor's
Judge Brattou sentenced (lie two
degree will be conferred upon him

LUCEY

LEOLA

pear

celebrated

Her program

that

the
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THEATRE

FREE

pos-slb-

TICKETS

PHARMACY

THE STAR
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New Way to Sew

There's a nevr vay to sew one
hat will help you in the war economy
of making your own and your children's
clothes.

With the

Western Electric

Automatic
Portable Sewing Machine

1

r

not.

you actually get more sewing done in
the same time, and with less effort, for
No larger than a
It is portable.
traveling bag and as easily carried and
put away, you can carry it wherever
you wish to sew.
It is electric: you have none of the
hard work. The children can safely play
on the floor around it there are no belts
or wheels to catch their clothes or fingers.
It is economical: one cents worth
of electricity runs it three hours, and it
costs less than most well known makes
of pedal power machines.
It will make your sewing a pleasure!

r;--
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IiP
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t

i

Mexican women who were convicted
of complicity In the robbery of the
Mrs. Clarence --..II entertained a Boston Store to not more than two
In
the state penitentiary.
few of the Intimate friends of Mr. years
and Mrs. C. N. Richards at a 6 Their names are Adela Romerez
night. and Arabela Carilla. Thev were
o'clock dinner Wednesday
After dinner two tables of players taken to That Institution this week,
enjoyed themselves at whist until a by Sheriff Hewitt.
Those present, Beside
late hour.
the Bell family, were the honored
Another rhnnge has been made
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Richards, Mr. In the ownership of the Arteslu
T.
S
Mrs
C.
T. Rlckman
having
and Mrs.
Advocate,
J. H. Knowles
Bitting. Mrs. 1. E. Foster and II. I. purchased an Interest and will be
Hoffman.'
Braden.
The
associated with J. R.
new men aay they will try to pubgood,
a
sheet,
devoted
readable
News of the death of Mr. Stine-baug- lish
and ask
formerly with the Buckeye to Artesla and Its Interests
the
assistance of all to "help mnke
sheep company, hut who has been
under medical treatment at- Dallas, Arleaia a little larger on the map".
Texas, for some weeks, has been
Rev. Geo. H. Glvan returned
received here. Mr. Stlnehaugh waa
well known In this city, but no Friday afternoon from his work In
obparticulars cf his death are
the northern part of the valley In
h
the Interest of the
tainable at this time.
World movementr Mr. Glvan talks
Walter Glover la In town from of great Interest being manifested
hla ranch on one of his frequent along this line and splendid meet-

t

For Sale at

PurdyFurnitureStore
"Your Credit Is Good"

on Atla occasion.

After Whooping
Cough-Wh- at?
This is No. 4 of a scries of advertisements, prewired by a competent physician, explaining Imw certain diseases which attack
the air issagcs such as Pneumonia, Influenza, Wins. ping
Cough, Measles or even a l.mg continued Cold often leave
t
these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thus aAordkig
favorable foothold for invading germs. And how Vick's Vapo-Rube
condition.
in
of
this
value
may

h,

Inter-Churc-

ings everywhere.

hurried tripa.

Model Market

Reopened
FRESH AND SMOKED
Cash

MEATS

Ony

draw out the inflammation, at
tract the blood awav from the
congested spots and relieve the
cough. In addition the medicinal
ingrediente, of V teks are vaporized by the lxdy heat. These
vapofl arc breathed in all night
long, thus bringing the medication
to bear directly upon the inflamed
areas.
Vicks should be rubbed in
over the throat and chest until
the skin is red then spread on

thickly and covered with hot
flannel cloths. lcavc the clothing loose around the neck and
the bed clothes arranged in the
form of a funnel so the vapors
arising may be freely inhaled.
If the cough is annoying swallow
a small bit the size of a pea.
Children's digestions are delicate easily disturbed by too
Vicks, theremuch "dosing "
fore, is particularly recommended,
since it is externally applied and
so can be used often and freely
without the slightest harmful

strength is restored and the air
passages regain their normal tone
A prominent authority even goes
so far as to say "There is more
rriminnl neelect in connection
with whooping cough than with
any other disease.
While the disease is active
Vick's VapoRub usually helps to
lessen the violence oi me cougn
ing. but it is during conval effects.
Samples to new users will be
ence that Vicks is most val
sent free on request to the Vick
onlite.
Because Vicks acts locally by Chemical Company, 234 Broad
stimulation thru the skin to Street, Greensboro, N. C.
.

any credit business
get more meat for your money.

y not doing
u

Whooping cough is the "meanest" listase that childhood is
heir to. While rarely fatal in
itself, except to children under
two years of age, still it hangs on
so long the coughing paroxysms
are so violent, preventing proper
that when
sleep and digestion
the disease does disappear it
leaves the child weakened nnd
In addition the
run down.
violent coughing racks and strains
the air passages and after recovery this irritation frequently
remains.
During this period of convalescence the child should be most
watched until full
carefully

Weat of Corner Drug Store.

.

Bodyguard
Against Colds

60o
11.20

More Thau 17 Million

C. H. DISHMAN
covruACTort
I

and iuii.dku

hone DM.

SPRING TIME CLEANING UP!
I WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,

SECOND HAND FURNITURE, STOVES,
MAGAZINES, IN FACT ANY KIND OF

JUNK.

PHONE 64.

SAM MOSKIN
VASTLY SUPERIOR
Our fancy Ice Cream
Dishes will surely
please you.

Your

SOe

First door

Hcverend 1'Mlllps,
of Knswell,
was In town
.Sunday
over
and
preached nt the Methodist church
Sunday morning. ('urlsliad people
aro atways . i.,l of the prlvilcKo of
hearing tliis splendid preacher.

Jar

Um1 Yearly

SWEET SHOP

il

THE CARIMBAD

airil

kriimt.

CCRMEHT,

is. tao.

WANT ADS

Roberta,
Mitchell.
Sam
Walter
George Hemeaway.
riaaam Talk,
Abnar Kuykandall.
"On fame's eternal camping ground
I have
rts'i I in foil SOHNNT:
H'liil rw bjtt .w.i
intir Blll guara
head of oattle
tommn paattire for about
Ana angel
witn
good grass and water.
eonnd
M. NORNHAUMBUR ,
The bivouac of the dead."
tí At Paco Valley Hide ft fur Co.

ghr (uriabaii glurrrnt
& L. Parry. Editor sad Mgr.

--

ItllTION HATKM
$2.00
year Id advance
.... l.uo
"' ths In Inadvance
advauea J9
Three munths
6 reoi
Sample coplea
Hi He

On
Hli

ANNOUNCEMENT

NKW VOItK Lll-AGAIN lili
hCOHEM A GREAT UMJOKU

We wish to announce the opening: of our

APRIL 17th
We have endeavored to build our Station as
attractive as possible and one which will be a
credit to our little city.
We invite you to call and inspect our station,
TEST OUR SERVICE, and if you are pleased,
teP others, if not tell US.
We have equipped our plant with the latest
VISIBLE GASOLINE PUMP, in which you can
see the eras flow into your car and know what

con-Man-

tire,

Dr

.1

Lli:c Merchant mnde
and received a box
ii

nnd
Mlrhard
most enjoya- however, bv
hie evenlnir:
the Ihotlghl of their friends who
leaving
non he
and with
wwnld
who'M nlaasartl a.o"lntlons had exyears.
isted for inanv
ntul

Mr

(oidtli-nod- ,

te

n'1

M

left as

r-ii-

rot-

ten

M"l

at-e- et

h.

Bnlnh snent Tuesday
Waller Vrr.

rJ".,n,r
Roswell

on

In

buslne.

1.1 Ml

tion.

FOR SALE: Turkey
quire at thla office.

egg.

In- -

MISS SUE HITCHCOCK.
WANTED.

commercial oil lease to every
town lot in the Gibson and Oreece
Highlands Addition to Carlsbad.
New Mexico. Bee W. H. Merchant.
Room It, James building
A

and

your neighbor.

V.

M

I

i.Z

d

-

fur-beari-

fur-heari-

i

insurance

W.

--

P,

THE 111 E OF NEW

TIRES

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
RBBUILT
A I VMGB STOCK OF
HUES AT A 00 FEU CENT SAVING

WE HAVE

AND WILL TAKE TOOK

OLD ONES

IN TRADE.

Pecos Valley Hide& Fur Co.

PIANO TI'NEK : Those wishing
fhe services of a piano tuner may

M'lLVAIN

secure the same br calling for J.
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture
store.

WHEN OPENING A
Mr. Ella Magby came down
iog iunuu sTtUnjf of
uek auu UUleleU Hie KuUy county
.
hospital for an operstlou wlilcn
performed Tuesday and from wbicü
she la reported as recoveilug nicely.
Our abstracta are compiled
to t he beat legal authority In the United State.
We cau
prove It to you. Security Abstract
Company, experienced
abstracters.
The Ladles Aid of the 1'rcsby-terln- n
church will hold a market'
at the It. M. Thorne
furniture

'ul

irobi

slore Saturday afternoon, beginning
at 2 o'clock.
Mdvln Bearnp came In Tueaday
night from his borne In the raoun-taln- a
west ot town, bringing with
ld
son, Mel-vlhim his
Jr., the latter having a broken
arm. The little fellow wns playing
In the yard at their home last
Wsdnesday when he sustained a
fall from a rock, breaking both
bone In the left arm. Mrs. Bear-u- p
but
waa alone at the time,
np gao Injured member
bound
and awaited
with
ths return ot her husband. It was
several day before he resabed
home but ha Immediately started
for Carlsbad on his arrival, where
an
picture waa made of the
tilde arm, to ascertain the extent
lot the Injury and the fracture was
at once reduced. Later the baby
big
of
was taken to the homo
grandparents, Dr and Mrs. A. A.
Bearup, where ho la getting along
to
nicely sad will soon be sbte
leave for big mountain homo.
H.
Mrs.
Mrs. J. D. Merchant sad
F. Christian aro spending the week
the Saa
aa the Merchant ranch
three-year-o-

ADVANCED?

far

meeting pres

short
ent

MR, AUTOMOBILE OWNER
THAT

SALE. L. C. Smith type
good second hand condiPrice 126. Inquire this office
In

l

have located in the old Star Livery
Rarn with Renick & Grubaugh. My
machinery has been installed and I am
Have some
now ready for business.
I
will
sell
which
at reducsmoked stock
ed prices.
Come early before they are all sold.
CHRIS WALTER

MAD

FOR

writer

IllUUIinilUi. f

I

KNOW

d,

I

.1 11

Gates Half Sole Tires

YOU

Malaga
Between
and
Carlsbad, one Ford hind wheel with
Qood
Non-akltire,
Year
will
new
pay reward to Under.
J. H. WELCH
Malaga. N. M.
JApr

incieasea

1?pnr

in

r'nilftvealg
Vw
tiev f I naet . metre hel Pejtiiea
iama 'hn haetth of Vr
Blohnrds
demnndliig change Th Rtaknita
RgaSAeata of ihin r'v for
ha
.
many vagra, niomlneH in hi(,
elal end bn.lnes le. The b"t
wishes of all our olfl.eni
panv Ihem snd hone
that th.'V
may Mini health and prospery In
theli new borne.
1'..,..r ftlng aad
hiint'Ttow
en Sooth Uvead
hs week
through the W. H Msrchant real
catate rompanv Terms of asle pi
beln
vnfv Mrs. Klrklndoll
the
purchaser and expecting to make
niwjii

a,

SuLADAY.

If the tire doesn't

trade

rnu

preaent reporl

i

our

SUFFICIENT

a prise; the
to
n tie, going
Wrele
riaaal prlfcs were

Mr

..

KAY

lONT:- -

th-n-

r

''

1.

given

at

Want to buy good, fresh Jer- -

cow.

st--

Stockwell Auto Service Station

Honoring Mr. nnd Mr. C M.
Richards, a party wan Klven Montfca John lliirbi-day un
at
komn In Cntlshnd to n number of
Utelr rlnie friend
r.iK.i. iwiii'K
playi'il whist and were acrved N
freshmcnls it t the clone of . the
n
prim-- ,

congenial party of friend refMr.
to Invitation
from
and Mra. Craig for an evening at
whist at their home In North
The gamea were quite
Mr. Hardy making hlgh-eacora and receiving a cut glaaa
ninpy for her klll. Harry Christian waa awarded the gentleman'
prlie. in "Everaharp" peoncll. The
and
refreehmenta were dellclou
the following gueeta were preaent:
Dr. and Mra. L. E. Ervln, Mr.
and Mra. D. Jackson. Mr. and Mr'
Rich-ardHardy, Judge and Mra. F.
Mr. and Mra. Hudgln, Mr.
and Mra. R. E. Dick. Mr. and Mra.
W. T. Reed. Mr. and Mr. Dllley.
Mra.
Mr. and Mr. John Barber,
Holley Benson. Mr. Rcotr Etter and
H. F. Christian.

R. B. Dick, druggist, has his
fountain all renovated, rellned and
with new plumbing throughout and
Is now ready for his share of the
soft drink and leo cream business.
Two Wilton rug;
He has also put In a plant1 for the one FOR SALEother
smaller. 'Phoue
tall, the
manufacture of the various kind
1 (April
tke TIF.
of homemade candles which
public la fond of, this branch of
Kinglet
HALE:
Barred
the buslnes sad tha fountain be- PI FOR
mouth Itock egga, aitra good
Breeding.
charge
tas;
Arthur
of
la
you
Pries per II. 11.10.
The nice booths, cool room and at- stock. MILS.
M. N. CUNK INGHAM,
combinación that
n
clerk
is
tentive
I'tnne 110.
a
oil
WE WILL GIVE FREE, 1
will dnw business.
purchasGasoline
Will give anyone load ot good
with each Five Gallon of
A very Interesting and profitable
manure for hauling it nway.
fit
C. T II. wa
W.
meeting
of
the
day.
opening
on
ed
RAY SOLADA Y.
held at the Methodist ehurch Wedwith
CARS
good
car,
Quite a
YOUR
nesday afternoon.
htm MALE OR WILL TKUK
nttendance la reported with excel- FOR
CITY
Good
1'llOI'EltTT:
Mes-daby
papers,
lent songs and
See
Automobile.
overland
Claude
Bush
snd
J. Fred
W. H. MERCHANT.
Wright Both ladles wrote on
subjects of Interest to mother, for
yoH SALE Five acres Improved
whom the meeting was especially In La Huerta; can arrange easy
planned. The union will obierve terms. Call at Currant office.
SERVICE THAT PLEASES
"Mother's Day" the second Hur.dav
I A
in Ml, with a public meeting to
gss
I Oil PALMl New I H.
be held In one of the dry churcho. (or will burn dlstllate) engl.i.', with
and arrangement
to that end are Poach magneto and friction oluvh.
In the hand
of n committee, of Will Imo, for hogs, cattle, ot tny- which M1. J. B. Lock la chairman.
1
tan uce.
The meeting was hrotiL-h- t to a close
WM. H. MULT.A.'I.
bv refreehmenta of punch and
HEMETEHY.
AT
DAY
AllllOH
WANTED.
A
At a bargain, about
IE) II
f
I'll
In Ut'hlMl II
II
100 acres or more good fsrmloi;
Ior mt axiujuoou al Ibo ball par
Lyman Sanders, of Itoswell. cume land Improved or unimproved. AdAlthough no public celebration
... itwwSM
ARE YOII H
lliu Buy Scouts u( Carls
from there lhls week
and vise price, location and terms. Adot Arbor Day was arranged for down
high school
bad aud tlio Artealu
til.. ...
a. .
i. ...it u i
IT. E. DAVIS.
dress
Friday a nice little oh.erv.nce
buy. Much Interest 1 manifested
6520 Roscos Street,
In llio game this being tbu Ural onu
Boy
by
Seoul.
wits
out
the
carried
at ,he pmpK utloii of the Fub- 16Apr7Mar
RYING
Dallas. Teias.
of the seuson.
under direction of Scout Master llr I'tllltles company, west of lown.
U.n. It lu. Tiitkrr ami liimllv
younger
sorry
Lowry
to
We
to
are
have
announce
and Rawlins. The
FOR
HALE AT BARGAIN
I fsl ft 1 1 Ti
Él fi T O uuya marched
of J.olni:. uie euJoyhiK a visit
the tha: both Mr. and Mrs. Sander
in procesaron
300 Saxon Runabout with self- I NX11K O NI
h
uu Mr Tucker. .Uter.
111
beds,
are
to
confined
flag
head,
scout
their
and
beautiful
at the
starter, run less than tUMHt miles.
a uiec,(
Ml4(.lold
while the members ot the
other in care of a trained nurse.
Car in A 1 condition. Terms to
Mr. Lena Brewer. Both ladles
obliged to reiuulu
were
who
troop,
right parties. Act quick. Ford car
fiuni Menard, Texus aud
Among many
other functions advertised sold.
in aoliool until later, went out lu
n Loving Weduesduy evenlven the past week In honor ot
kinds.
of
vehicles
different
uud
rare
FHANCI8 O. TRACY
ProDerty Values Have
, . Arriving nt tha cemetery the buys Meadames Waller, of El Paso, and
rosary,
, T,
chain
LOST. A gold
0. N. Richards, of this clt'y, was n
in
seven
trees
to
plant
proceeded
SALE Alralfa eed. throab-ebeen lost
rjnurnitjubiy memory o f as many men who died beautifully appointed card party nt Foil
ita
ainellDHt beads.
a f;il i a. at Hopedale ranch. Call
al.ou' three W ek. .. twee. fjg
M.
country
R.
the
In
home
city.
'.heir
Holt
of
aervlce
this
the
in
phone 4tL.
W. B. WILSON.
ollr ehnrcb and my home south of
during the recent war, who went Meadames Holt and R. L. Hallev
EAGOlsi KlUOHkitt,
lwn
n Insonly
Mie
of
bodies
city.
SO
Joint
fhe
hostesses
of
Ths
WE
to
this
50
from
BUY.
llnlldlngH
4
raise, and sell
SC.
from
Phone
It,,
cem- happy affair.
About fifty ladles In
two ot these rest In the home Wal-"rabbits, and other
h i cent, Houneihobl Goods
iwptjaaMo saan r
v iNTBU.
r ill were present, nine table, playMcClure
and
etery:
MerchanWilliam
animals.
mid
List what yon have
Macks
of
to net e- - a tllstlMwNllt
' nwn
The remain of Sam ing whist. High and guest prlies with u. stating your lowest prices
Have
Mitchell.
dise even more.
bole Hpsj "i
'H devote
One who
Ttoherts are Interred at West Point were given, Mm L. B. Ervln being on large lot shipments. The Fur
you Increased your INof a eomimel'iy
kleen In "Klandeis the fortunate player who
.
ii
made Specialty Farming Co., 111-11- 7
ii...
accord Ingí y '.'
SURANCE
N.
I,
of merit. HfgM M ever. nMi-lepart of hlgheat score, and received as a P. Ave., Fargo. N. Dak.
Do you realise what 't
An Impressive
Fields".
Aa
(Nationnl Kilveillnrsl arlile.)
2Mar-llAp- r.
will oust you to REPLACE
fhe ceremony of Friday occurred prise a cut1 glass perfume bottle.
If
aed SOsTeeA
I" is ptajBt
"ecnnd prise was awarded Mrs
hi i. u is wiped out by Are?
when a. each tree was planted the
'
In mnklnu
you are
work,
WANTED:
per-To buy any kind of
Bert Rawlins and was also a
bova who were doing fhe
i
llih Ineome, yem will
prlies
were old books or magasinea. Highest
v
ulaooke tenderly of the one whose fume bottle.ITS Guest "JtT
ii.. .H..i iriire iio
to. AjamareW
price
paid.
market
SAM MOSKIN.
cl
no.e.
the
oased On Ola'name it bore. Mr. Walterecheld hanlTrul
que. X. M.
was
of the games an tee coarse
trees,
kindly
very
the
donated
WANTED.
time
values will fall
If yon are In the market for
rtountsln cotrnnwood. and to each served the aesembk'd guests.
A commercial
nil lease to every
new car. don't fall to see the 111!
of
tree was affixed a tag bearing the
,own ,0, , ,n( r,bw,n ani r.reene
new model Studebaker at
Collin Gerrell wa summoned to seriesOhnernu
to Carlsbad.
uuiue of the man In whose memory
Highlands Addition
Shops and Oarage
costs.
It wa. planted.
Later the.e tag the city last Monday because of the
See W. H. Merchant,
New Mexico
Fig It."
"Can
will be replaced b aluminum mar- the lllnes of hi baby, little Helen,
.Room 10. Jame building.
at this
ker. The tree bear the name rf who, however, I better
Dr. 8wearlngln. of the firm of
I K.I III
I P
tot It v 11, l BS
Bryan Mudgett. William McClure, time.
Drs. Swearlngin A Von Almen, Eye.
THEN CONSULT THIS
Ear. Nose and Throat, of El Paso
AGENCY
Texas, will be In Carlsbad on the
e
first of each month, at the office of
pV-waW,Drs. Bste and Culpepper.
tf

quart of

pat-rona-

Mr.

HENT
First claea Bleeping
Connected with bath. Address secured at Current off lea Itp
room.

are getting.

eom-any-

core
Mallos
Of nlntlonery

ron

.

I'HAIG'H.

t ponded

New Auto Filling Station

It
In the pa t year.
transaction
Directly
offers loud (or thought.
and SaTsetlvaty ronibattlnK one ot
daj.
ths wort avll of fhe present enroIt'. evH of the unwise and
len, expenditure of money, In all
walk of Ufa. the company
to put
In Inducing people
way for a rainy day the gret
Mm of nearly one hundred
Thla la
of dollar.
million
nono that la safely put away to
wa returned at aome future day
when "orna críala shatl have arrived In the affair of the Inatired
01 their beneficiarle.
One of many tuch Individual
rómpanlo, making tip the Trent
the New
life lnnranra InatVntlon. holding
In
York Ufa la anions ItL
atore for Ita patron and their benthan any
eficiarle mora asset
l an
other company. Thla In ofItaelf
the
,,ml.tak.Me evidence
of tha Insurln- - puhllc that
In fact,
company possess"
Hit
's
thla confidence I one of thePlacing
greateat ease'
milmore fhan five hundred thirty
In
hualnoa
lion of new pald-fo- r
of thla
1919 waa one espresslnn
confidence In the company.
Inatltutlon a rho
Such bulne
supplying the
Ufe.
York
New
ment along
safest form of Invent
with the beet form of fprotection
MM 1o
.1. no.ot.ntS In faW
of earning power of the breadwinare
ner In tha American home
worthy of even more eeneral
-- ver
rethan they hn
may well
People In gen--- il
ceived.
take notice of thla form of conservation and protection.

gami'H.

W.

Oa.-liba-

Elsewhere In thi Issue la the
report or the New Yotk
Annual
Lite Insurance Company, showlog
Che main feature of tun company'

h-

I'AItTY AT

.

Bank Account

I

I

MAXWhTfJj CAH FOB RALE.
Tins new fires, new batterv -- ond
Tdl'itor. body nnd fenders are al- so In good condition. In every
ii
thoroughly serviceable de
nnil-hmr Very lltcht upkeep.
nun do seen at The Ohuemus Shops
A

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
TIME DEPOSITS

e

First National Bank
Capital and Surplus

$260,000.00

i

--

Price

The prudent man or woman naturally
seeks an institution embodying
strength and safety. Upon
this basis we solicit
your business

f

$50.

HOMECOMING

Ni

itritlsi

Mrs.

Wm.
H.
Mullsne. and
daughter, Marybotti. returned Wednesday night from a six month'
vlilt to San Antonio and Carrlxo
Springs. Texas. They had a very
Hippy visit and both have gained

weight and strength.
their arrival home
they
were met by Mr. Mullane, who bad
arranged quite a surprise for them.
xneir neighbors had quietly taken
possession of the house and
had
prepared a One supper, but were
concealed In the dining room when
the Mullane
Mr.
arrived there.
Mullar.e very cheerfully Informed
his wits thst there wasn't a thing
to eat in the house; that he bad
sold every drop of milk and every
egg, etc. After she bad beard this
cheerful statement, he struck
n
match and revealed the room full
In

Upon

of

rrlcnd.

The families of H. D. Hubbard,
Tom Ktndel, Henry Dickson &á X
F. Hart participated in ths very
happy affair.
John Murrah, who suffered
broken leg soma two weeks ago
sad was taken to his homo st
Lakewood,
from Sisters hospital,
last week, was brought bask yea
terday. for further ITeat stent sf
ths injured Hash.

i

Tire CAitmwAP

run re XT,

What Do You Think of That
BELL WELL THROWS OIL OVER DERRICK
FLOWS 30 BARRELS IN AN HOUR ABNER DAVIS PLUNGED JUST IN TIME

TO WIN MILLIONS
In the famous Pecos Valley oil fields for his syndicate backers.
The
Consolidated Syndicate now destined to becoms one of the big: oil concerns of the the country due to judgment and nerve of organizer.
Two weeks ago I said I was just one jump ahead of big oil well in
Pecos. One week ago I told you to plunge with me that I was right.
Today I tell you to go your limit, for proof comes that my plunge
was right and that proo f is only one jump behi nd my big Pecos scoup.
mi in renuc.-at Wlcbllu Fulls lian
Ill.ltl,' 1H THE ol; HUÍ lilis.
.express.
mnppuu
CAN NOTE DOWN IMHt
"
"II

imroAr. Armt. m,

ion

the bonuses, but I cannot
furnish the bonua acreage
bership reservations that
In nr.
(Han during thla
I

i

agre

to

on mem-

GOOD BOOKS AT

áro sent
30

!

ALL CROSSROADS

m:si.m tion.
Llstuu:
you to do

SOME FAC

day.

FANCIES

Here la the thing for

You cau reeerve your membership now.
You can make a payment on
ame, $2U or I1U0 then 1 will know
bow many mcmbera will be in tbo

American

Library

Association

THE PHILII

Urges Adoption of County1

Library System.

Consolidated Syndicate and I r.n
take advantage of my opllona and
definitely secure thu acreage to
cover tno 'bonui of one aere for
MB Mfl you are lo pay In caah.
Thla will give you the full membership
give you the full pro rata
intcreat in all the
Conaolldated
Syndicate holdings and profits and
In addition .Thereto give
you the
o
bonua on each
hundred
dollara you agree to pay In caah
whether you pay all caih or take
the easy tcruia
I will not nirrw mm tumlnh ,k
bonus leases on membership
re--'
seriad alU-- SO days.
ritlVII.EOHH (JIVEN Vol
If you reserve the Consolidated
Syndicate membership and pay $100
e
cash, you get a
lease aa a

Callfornia,

the

Pioneer

There Has Been Much
sentation in America Abf
People and Condition

Other

States Adopting the
Plan.

By MAXIMO M. KALAW,

Secretary of the Philippine Mist
A certain
at ths at. I

--.

The American Library Association,
In announcing lis "ilooka for Everyi
body" movement, which Is to be nailon
Kxposltlon sn at
wide In Its scope, advlaes snd urge the
a hall roo
s
extension of the county library system
uniting tu ihu
result enabled iw.ua vanuy. Tholor Abuur
brown comi
EVEN AfrThll THE HEM. WEI.lt!
io-- .
a aoluilon of Hie problem of supply- uavia
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"I suppose you
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Tjie man
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any
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In the successful application of the
I HTAHT big things at' the two when tliu una piopurly was uol a Uiup in the Í20.
Maximo M. Kalaw. said.
WHAT 1 WAH DOING.
not.
"No, 1
I II OCT TO .MAKi;
MOMtV FOH really uig things are walling lor ouckul compared to tn millions lu
Idea. Of the M counties In the stale I
me.
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ME,
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"How s thst?" asked the lady.
GUMIHE 81KKHIENT.
AM) .NOW THAT AT. I. 'HiME
quiring,
It la also important for you to system at a trilling coat. This It urges
inis la an A unci DjkVM
thought they were all savages living
I hme spuut thousanda of dollurs
STJK.MM
TO UK HKMOVKII, I Al
Thla la the Cousolioai- - Know .in. i fully understand
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of Its enlarged progrsm which tbe
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that
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THAT ou geology.
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FUHNITUIIE
IIOOSIEIt KITCHEN CAI1INET3
AND
i'ATHK phonookai'IIs
SIMMONS METAL IJEDS AND SPRi.NOS
HOOVEII AND WESTERN BLE CT RIO VACUUM SWEEPERS
EI.ECTItIC WASHINi! MACHINES AND IKONS
THK FAMOUS OAKLAND STOVES AND It AN'QES

records

Your Credit Is Good!
The

Kind of Service

Yuu Expect.

The Well Dressed Mun Must Call Often on
His Cleaner
ONE'S APPEARANCE
IS HIS ORE AT ASSET.--WARE III i;t TO (HVK YOU THAT ASSET.-IN THE QUICKEST TIME.- 'JO IM IT HIOIIT
nly STEAM I'HESS IN 'AKLSHAD.
f lunr tl
IN
EYEHY
WOHK
ALL
DEPARTMENT
GUARANTEED.
Exclusive agents for
V.
Eli.
PUKE TAU4MUNCI CO. "WWi Your Tailor?"
--

RALPH

THE

CLEANER

(lioiind floor. Jame

THE

BOSTON

Hide.

STORE

THE PLACE WHEItE PEOPLE TltXUK TO THlnR ADVANTAGE
Our business lias douliled over each year since we
Mm led
Acquaint yourself with our method of doing
business and you II have the answer why.
WE FEATURE
I'elers and Hamilton llroe.ii Shoes, E. A W. Shirts for
Men; Walt for I .ad leu, Wilson Neliwms Sulta for Men.
I'niiig in
get
TO STRANCEItS
acquainted.
and

WERTHEIM'S-

-

THE BOSTON STORE

The Oldest National Bank

in Eddy County

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOUS
J. F. Joyce, President
Clarence Hell, Cashier
F. C Tracy and C. F. Joyce,
F. G. Snow, Asst. Cashier L. S. Crawford J. U. Lucas
.

S

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISFACTION

Our officers know the county; have helped In Its development: they
ara always pleased to gle you the benefit of art these years of
experience.
MAKE OUR BANK VOI R HANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Carlsbad Cafe

Carlsbad baa the distinction of
having the oldest blacksmith la
eastern New Mexico. W. O. Urowu
has that honor.
Mr. Brown started In the blacksmith business In this city 21 years
ago; there are few people, especially ih old timers who do not
know Mr. Brown, and know him
favorably. He Is a man of excellent reputation
and through his
course of years in the county baa
lasting
made
friends, who rely absolutely upon his judgment and his
ability In his chosen Hue.
He Is assisted In the business by
his two sons Bernard, who Is Just
out of a three and a half year service in the Navy, ar.d Claude, the
younger son.
Besides a general blacksmllhing
business the W. O. Brown shop has
the Star Planing Mill, and does all
the sash and other kindred lines
t hey
of work for the carpenters;
are the only planing mill In the
city.
Screen doors are also a
specialty; as also Is cabinet work.
While the shop does not do
automobile repair work It dpes
make auto bodies and truck bodies
and they have
a nice bualness
worked up In this department.
No matter how large the city,
nor how small, a planing mill, and
blacksmith shop Is an absolute necessary, and when a city can boast
of a shop that carries with It the
reputation of the W. O. Blown
establishment, It la
distinct asset, aa It Is an asset to the town
and county to have such citizens
as Mr. Drown and bis sons.

MOSS STUDIO

--

O.

YOU

THE

STATE

NATIONAL

BANK

Estnblinhod

THE

as a National Rank for Seventeen Yean

NATIONAL

ALWAYS

READY.

WILLING

BANK OF CARLSBAD
AND

ARLE

LEGITIMATE BUSINESS

TO ASSIST

nt

Lights Power Water Telephones
ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD?
ADYISE YOU NOT TO DELAY

Those Who Know are placing their orders now for futura delivery.
More than $100,000 building
campaign here
has started; Carlsbad must have more homes;
more rental houses; more business houses. . . .
TALK TO US ABOUT BUILDING

bukluesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Mous came
to Carlsbad about two years ago;
Jtis. Moss Is an expurluuced
They opeued tho Moss
studio and Curlsoud und coiiimuniu
were quick to realize what It mount
lo have a good photographer lu
their midst. Last December
the
Mosses bought the Kay V. Davis
business und equipment; the photography end of the business was
moved to the James building; Mr.
Moss took charge of the studio that
liad been used hy Mr. Davis and
r.

named It the "Camera Shop" devoting the plant and his time to
the development of films and luak-luviews. This business has grown
until toduy it is one of Importance.
In the "Camera Shop" a new I'M
Ko print machiue nus been Installed rlhe latest model of equipment
for ihls kind of work. The "Kodak Shop" features quality In Its
work and having work ready when
promised. The Sbop carries
all
alxes of rolls and plates and filma,
besides It has koduks to rent to
responsible people, by the day or
by the week.
It also does koduk
enlargement.
The Ansco supplies
are carried at all times, with a
full stock.
The price for development runs
ten cents per roll, and a reduction
of one cent each on most of the
prints.
The work itiat Mr. and Mrs.
Mosa put out Is their nest advertisement; not only In the photography department hut in tho Cnui-er- a
g

MATERIALS.

THE GROVES LUMBER COMPANY

Always, oiio of tho chief necessities in a city Is a photographer;
un- photograpber aud Die "dovolop-ei
u( films" have, become rutuur
"public utilities", aud Carlsbuu ia
particularly fortunate
In
having
i'he Mosa Studio In the James
building, and int. ' Camera Shop"
on West Fox street, tho Muss' be-lowners and managers or both

It.

E.

WILKINSON,

Proprietor.

SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY
J. D. HUDOINS, Manager.
(AUTHORIZED FORD AGENCY)

.

Genuine Ford Parte and Service
SIXTY PER CENT of Uic AUTOS In county are FORDS
NINETY
PER CENT of the TRUCKS are FORDS.
NINETY PER CENT of tho TRACTORS are FORDSONS.
And all work done at this Oarage Is done by FORD Experts and authorized FORD machinery, and only genuine
FORD parts are used.

i
t

Better Book Order for That FORD Car Now.
AT YOUR SERVICE
Quality
Our Motto.
PHOTOGRAPHS
(MOSS

s

STUDIO-Jnmc-

MAKE MONEY
Ily Having

SHOES

should demand.

Boots ordered to measure.
Army Russett Shoes.

(KODAK SHOP-Fox St.)
All Win k Ouaranteed
Mr. and Mrs. FRED E. MOSS
Phone 33.

JEWELRY

Shop.

REPAIRED

We do the kind of work you

Rldg.)

CAMERA WORK

RIGG'S BOOT SHOP
JOHN

G. RIGGS, Prop.

OF QUALITY

Setting and danufacturlng
Repair Work of All Kinds
Strangers always given our beat attention.
All Work Ouaranteed.
Stone

kinds or legal blanks for
sale at Current office.
All

W. G. BROWN

STAR PLANING MILL
CABINET WORK
RODIES FOR FORDS
SCREENS

810 212 Fox Street
SHORT ORDERS
AT ALL HOURS

Satisfaction

EVERY

E. HENDRICKS. Chairman of the Board
J. N. LIVIN08TON, President
J. A. LUSK.
T. C. HORNE,
8AK J. LUSK, Asst. Cashier
FRANCIS H. RYAN, Cashier.

("Chicken")

Quality-Servic- e

IN

ENTERPRISE

WONG WY, Proprietor

Regular Dinner, 40c.

ON!

main-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
O. M. Cooke, President
V. A. Craig, Canbler
Tom Kunyan, Vice-ProF. F. Doepp.
W. R. Fenton,
H. C. Kerr
L. A. Swlgart
J. O. Ussery
C. R. Brice

VI

Shanks)

phoio-gruphe-

It

tains a friendly business relationship with lis
customers through csreful and conscientious atten-tlo- n
to their Interests, whether largo or small.

THE

CAMERA SHOP
(By N.

CAN DEPEND

Yon can always depend on this bank.

SUNDAES

WW

CROW WITH US.

BANK

General Blacksmithing
'

All Work Guaranteed.

Just east

of the Southern Auto Co.

Till;

Attractions at

all

M.IK.

I

in

I.

In

"OTIIKIl

MKN'H

MI ON

i

VOCULAH KA1IIHANK8
In
"HIS M UK STY. IHI, AMERICAN"

WED.

R

i

I

I

INT

FRANK. URKNAN

FRL

"MORIS

TROUBLE"

"CHEAT

SAT,

ni in:

RKU

FIRED"

"YOl-R-

LOCAL NEWS

The oil derrick on the Harkey
ranoh alx mile west of Malaga I
and further
Mr. and Mr. Id far Williams practically complete,
left thl afrVrnoon for their home developments are anxiously awaited.
sixty mile out. In the Loyn(lon
Bruce Knight haa gone after a
accllon.
Mr. W 14 am a has been In Keyatone ring to aet over the hole
spudded
In two mlloa south
town over a week, but didn't e'ay
of
half long enough to vlalt her many Malaga.
f i lend.
J. L. William waa jip from in
home at Malaga yesterday,
and
J. Kennedy, superintendent
n' made thl office a pleaaant call
thla dlvlilon of the American
while in town.
company, whoae headquarter
The Security Abstract company
ara In Wichita, Kanaaa, waa In has never bought any tax tillen.
town last night enroute to hi home Our p ollcy la to help property
from El Paso.
owners perfect their title.
J. S. Perry and baby bny
Mr. Ella Davidson, a former loftMrs.
new
this morning for their
resident and a sister of John T.
Bolton, (topped off for a few day home In Weatherford, Texaa, whore
Ferry Is employed as linotype
with her brottier, and wife, aa abe Mr.
waa on her way home to Roiwell operator ou ono of the weekly
from a vlalt to friend In El Paio. papers.
B.
H. Ellsworth, of the lower
John Illnkle, a realdent of the, valley, spent a couple of days In
valley about thirty year ago, and Roawell this week.
Mr. snd Mrs. J. Frank Joyr
later a banker In Hagerman, came
San were In attendance at the meeting
In Wednesday night
from
Diego, California, and will remain of the Inte. Church World Movement hela at Pecos Wednesday.
In the city several day.
Ex-pre-

-

.

i

1920

Mccormick mowers

Ml4 Jack, milliner at the Joyce.
a telegram
Prult store, raealved
yesterday announcing fhe death of
a twin brother at Memphis,
No particular
were given
only that he had undergone
an
body
waa taken to
operation. The
Inthe old home In Oklahoma for
terment The many friend of Mia
Jack will extend condolence rb her.

DEERING

MOWÉifíS

McCORMICK

Hfwk

Buy your hat at the Utile White
Shop, alio brine your old one
lrp
and hare It made new.

4

Have your plain sewing done at
ltp
The Utile White Hat Shop.
"Sweet Shop" that mece
To
for vonnr and old, la ever In the
front rank when It comes to new
and uptodale Improvements on the
outside as wall aa ttie Interior of
The latest Is a
their bnlldlng.
n
In
row of eleetrle lights,
across the awning In front
of the store. Thla Is the first business house In Carlibad to he
tnmlnsred In that way and the rf-- ,
very striking.
feet

TER.MS

DEERING

Ht

CAM 111. K"

MACHINERY

SEASON

Ten-neiae-

A BONO
RECITAL BY MUM
AaV
I.KOI.A I.I I KY HOPRANO
I
Y
HIHTKD
MR. JAQUES GLOCK-NB-

THUR.

Clark Baker, of Roawen, a hide
and fur buyer, came down from
there Wednesday and purchased n
carinad of "iheep Delta from Sam'
were sold
Theae pelt
Moikln.
Moakln by a Wyoming Arm and
are the nee.iid complete carload to
ho handled by him la (he last
few weeks.

W1VKH

f MO

HAYING

cdme!
'

I

HI.

H

T. C. MAHAN. Paator.

IN
ltOUKUT WARWICK
MfiltYiCH"
"HKCUKT
Special
A ParamouatvArtcraft
I

III m

I

FKIDAT. AIMtll.

'I 'Hit F. NT,

Sunday School t:4B
m.
Sunbeams 2:30 p. m.
Both B. Y. P. Us. 7 p. m.
p. in.
Preacf.lng 11 i. m. and
A cordial Invitation to one and

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
TUES- .-

U1I,SIIU)

BAITIHT

Crawford

MON.

(

Z"I'

'

$100 00
1"'

I Jj QQ

60 00

",!',.''

RAKES

gQ QQ

wheel' rvm

qq

5 per cent discount for cash or if time is
allowed price as above with purchaser's note
bearing interest from date of sale.
We have a good stock of these tools now
but will not be able to get more this season and
advise our friends to place orders early to
be sure of getting their haying tools for
use this year.

fifty-seve-

I

Jsmes Franklin Henderson, new
apwhose serious Illness ha
peared from time to time In these
column, answered the call Thiir.
day momlna at 1 o'clock.
The
fin 'ral takes place this afternoon
from his late residence at Mainaa
fh Interment In City cemetery.
were conducted at the
Service
hone hv Tteverend Sellaeda and t
e
the cemetery b the Maaonle
fcavtnc been a member pf
sixty pit".
thsl lodge for
TVe were nnahl
to obtain any fi.r-thdta In Hme fer thl Nana ' '
the Current but fuller detail win
e- iJven in next week's na
nf

WE

International Hay Baler

BOTH HORSE AND POWER
and can confidently state that it is the
best and most successful Baler on the market today. We have these in stock and will
be glad to show you.

or-ti-
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Mr.
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old

f.-S-r-
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be bis wife,
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THE

SELL

.

A

HARDWARE

CARLSBAD

Joyce Pruit

janjd

JAMS,

JELLIES

AND

for a limited time will offer at the
following prices:

PRESERVES

-

1

ff

41 A

The Boy Scouts, of Carlsbad, will
be entertained at the Methodist Sunday school room tonight
Preparations are making for a good time,
with refreshments, and It is hoped
all the scout of both troop and
their iroutmaitera will be present.
T. S. l'lckens, surveyor, ban been
laying out single lot In the cemetery along thu east side, and Is
plattlnic
the ground beautifully.
This part of the cemetery will be
the prettiest, I lying high and level
when once the trees recently set
out hCRln to mske a growth.
Abe Burnett and family anil I I.,
l'erry and family arara visitors to
gOlBI anil
Hope last Sumía,,
the aine day.
The largo slxe and high cost of
an abstract does not make your
title any better. Imt reduces your
profit
The Security
on a
ale.
you
Abstract Company ran save
money.
t,eln Chrlsttnn Is spending
Mis
the week with friends In Hnswell.
flurr Watson, who rorentlv ca:ne
here from Denver, haa derided to
em-l- n
In the city fill the present,
nt leant, and ha tusen n position
'i the star Pharmacy,

COMPANY

1--

-

Including Damson Plum, Gooseberry,
Blackberries, Pineapple
16 oz. Jars, per dozen $4.25; 2 dozen $2.15
1--

JELLIES

Mla Willie Lovett Is vlaitinc with
frlenda in Koswell this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Waller left
Tuesday for a vUli at thu Horn
Holt ranch.
Any peraun having dishes or pan
that were used at the cemetery dinner can secure thu same by ealliuK
at rhe home of Mr. Win. Hannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Tuffey Alley left
Wednesday morning on a thirty
day lay-owhich they will spend
with friends In Texa.
Mr. and Mra. H. C. Knrr re
Saturday
turned
from ItOHWell
where they were guests of Judge
0. It. Brice and wife.
Dr. I.. E. Ervln was a bulnes
vliltor to IloaweH tho first1 of the
week, returning Wednesday.
Thre will be morning worship at
the Presbyterian church next Sunday, and the sermon wilt have for
it subject "Ood's Laws". Sunday
school will meet at 10 o'clock, and
Endeavor Society at seven.
It. L. Halley was appointed road
superintendent fjtf Eddy county by
I'.ovcrnor I .arralólo this week. He
C. M. ltlchard. who
ent
succeed
hi
reiKnutinn to the governor a
short time ago.

NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE

1--

JAMS

Phone

Kev. Oeo. Ulvan Informs
the
Current this morning that be will
be In town over Sunday, although
another column of the papar an
nouncua bis absence.
However.
Kav. K. H. H. Burnett has promised
tfo
preach at the morning hour.
is one of the
Keverand Burnett
most successful evangelists the atate
produced
of Taxaa ever
and all will
bo glad who hear him.
Mr. and lira.
Jack Schlll and
In
child ara expected to arrive
Carlsbad this afternoon from Col- feyvllle Kanaaa where they have
been visiting, their home being In
1'ortola, California. Mrs. Schlll
a sister of Mrs. Arthur Hoose.
D. Jernlgan and wife, of Hope,
were down from there the middle
of the week, guests at the Palace
while In town.
Jack Hines Is breexlng around
town this week attending to business and Incidentally meeting old
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennl Lattlan and
children, of Dayton, were vlltors
Tuesday.
week,
to Carlsbad thl
of nr. R. J.
They are relative
nnatman and spent tlio day at the
lloatman home.

Including Fig, Kumquat, Blackberries,
Red Cherries, Damson Plum, Red Raspberries, Loganberries, Apricot.
16 oz. Jars, per dozen $5.25; 2 dozen $2.65
32 oz. Jars, per dozen $8.75; 2 dozen $4.40

CO.

LOVING

Phone 5

(Bo.

We have just been contracting for canned and
preserved fruita for fall, 1920, delivery, and
we assure you that prices that may now seem
high, will later appear low by comparison.
Bearing in mind the fact that the local fruit
crop will be practically nothing this year the
offer that we are prepared to make should be
of particular interest and value.
NOW, we have a limited stock of the well
known
RICHELIEU

QQ

-

NEW YORK CITY
December 31st, 1919
DISBl'RSEMENTS
INCOME
ller.Ued

ill

Premium

Paid

ill

s)lil,7Ü1M7.Vll

HUI)

MJJNMMM

Interest mid Hunt
Oilier Income

awBcyhoWtr

in

i

11111

MMM

oilier .IMiiiiHeiii.nl
Added to ledger Bawala
All

I

0,800,150.83

Insumo,

Joyce 'Pruit
GRCSBRIBS

AUTO TIRBS

Go.

for

ASSETS

1--

interest you.

U TT.IMJM.il

TOTAL

Ileal Estate
Secured
Mia and Mock
Other Aaaeta
TOTAL ...

e

LIABILITIES
(Including VI ,887.080

dUubillty

and

it.

.Mental

0,07O.41.0O
805,214,618.08

000694118.00
48,874,808.0a

tMi.oas.iao.os

death

757,008,30!i.OO

iMMieflta)

9

1

,h I ;l.:l."H).l- .-

II I I.WI.IM II

TOTAI.

Including Gooseberry Red Cherry,
Blackberry, Crab Apple
12 oz. Jars per dozen $4.25; 2 dozen $2.15
Come early and get a good assortment
We have other things that will

10.17 i.Hat.50

4,80833.52

Poll, j Obligations

Mltcellaneotu
0.:tm .AM.I.flU
IL'M'rve dividend and safety
funds
170,178,708.01
TOTAL

...

iseintRMiaooa

- $3127,920,086
INSURANCE IN FORCE
SIKES & CLARK, AGENTS, Carlsbad, New Mexico

CARfiMIA

APRIL 10. 1M0.

FIUDAY.

no officers op cattle and
UIUIWKIW AHHOCIATION.

mrtom omrsm irtcimtmimi

52$
How would YOU

HOHHfe!

SJNMTSOIOOL

like a raise.

(Br KKV.

like this?

Ut.

a.r. luto

Lesson
if.

HU.VHi(.H.

ftf.

T. B. Mitchell president, Albert,
New Mexico.
C. M. O'Donel,
via
president.
IH11 Ranch, New Mexico.
J. H. McCamant. vice president.
Gallup, New Mexleo
J. A. Lusk, vice president, Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Hugh L. Hodge, vice president,
Silver City, New Mexico.
New members addod to

D..

U.

1, her o( English Bible In the ktoodr
Blbla Initltuu of Chicago i
(Copyright. IMP. WSjjjn Nw.ppr OwlffWl

M--

Jki

LESSON FOR APRIL 18

tlve board:
Jos DeUraftenrlad,

THE VICTORY OF GIDEON'S SAND.

Women
Voters!

Iluchanan,

New Mexico.
Kay Wagoner, Roswelt, New Mex7.
I.I.HSON TICXT-Jtidico.
no restraint
OOMKN TKXT-Th- rr
T. A. Spencer, Carrlsoso,
New
to the lyinl id mv by many or by few.
Mexleo.
I Sam.. H
I.. E. Merchant. Carlsbad, New
ADDITIONAL
Judiraa
MATERIAL
Mexico.
TOPIC-OIO- on
PRIMARY
Vletor Culberson, Silver City,
aid HIS
Thrw Hundred
New Mexico.
JUNIOR Tnl'IC-Ho- w
Won
a
otdoon
The four executive board meet-I- n
Victory

HOW WILL YOU

cM

MARK.

I

and for
34 Ifears Work,

1:1-4-

I

is the kind of increase in salary
has received. His living
expenses have risen just as fast and as far
as yours.
But he is paid on the average just 52 cents
more per church member than he was paid 34
years ago.

II.

We Are All Profiteers at Their Expense
Part of the Interchurch World program is this a living
wane for every minister of Jesus Christ ; an efficient plant,
and a chance to do a big man's job.
If you want better preachers, help to pay the preachers
better. It's the best investment for your community
for your children that you can ever make.

Interchurch
MOVEMENT
WKST lllh STKKKT, NKW YOHK CITY

of thi

ttvnrtinmrtnt In made ftommtblm
of JO rfefiormnaf jona.

at

lovi.xgto.v
Midden dit in hance put a ship to
Mh
woik for tito day.- Lovlngtnn
J. T. (iattett lamí) wo-.cmler.
k
Lnvlnglon
a
of
atnrtn
l..i
i.
unroof. (! IiIh shod mid Mew nomo
J. 0. Yates wti8 a visitor to
ihrnugii t'lte dining
Of the titulo i
Friday of litHt wook, Koing up
room window sad up through the on a buslmnn 01 rami.
celling of the room, Homo four or
five pot hum nt tliu ranch were In
injury.
nnntlior loom ami
No hood allying, however, that HiIh
WORM

-

At

tin- -

I

Ron-Wt-

ll

Why
J. A. Cox, ol

W. Vn., writes:
"My daughter . . .suffered terribly. She could
not turn in bed
the
doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to
die. She had suffered so
much at . . . lime. Having heard of Cardul, we
got It for her."

...

breed a limited
number of good, high
class mares to my
BLACK SPANISH
JACK
Terms, $25.00 for season
guaranteed t o
colt
stand and suck, or
Will

guarantee

in

i'oal

for

$20.00.
No Service Rendered on Sunday.

r

CARDUI
ijj

The Woman's Tonic WM
"la a few days, the be-

gan to Improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardul
cured her, and we sin
I! j praises everywhere."
We receive many
di
of similar letters
ever year, telling of the
good Cardul has done for
women who culler froi.i
compuiau eo common to
Hieir sex. It should da,
thou-r.in-

fol-

Gallup, New Mexico, In May.
Silver City, New Mexico, in AttR-us- t.
m

Vegan,

New Mexico,

In

No-

vember.

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

IN FAVOR

In

of

Q

II)V Till; UOl

OF THIS

HAS

MONKY
HUB NT.

HUHN

METHOD

Statement of monies expended or.
county io. ni
for Quarter endlug
Mutch 31, 1920:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

deon'i Army

The lll.lNN) were hrnve men, hut not of
proper quality and tllncsx. Those who
hipped tln water showed uler'nesn
nnd wtttchrulness. Thin tent revrnlnl
the finality mid unions of the men
whom linil would uno to win vlrtury.
III. Ood Given Encouragement to
Gideon tvv. D ir..)
Ood linde (lldeoit ro down to the
Mlillniilte camp, whore he would hear
Something which would cheer hla
heart nnd Strengthen Ida hnndn. When
he ciime near he heard a man tell a
ilreain, which wan tliut of a hurley cake
t ambling into no- asms ud smiting it.
lie nlno lieard the latefpretatloa gtVSS
to timt d rae in. wtttcfa made Qtdeeg to
he thut cake. Tills greatly clieeretl
hia heart ami strengthened him for his
work, ami canned his heart to i
forth In prnlse to (mi. A Imrley cake
la a very Innlgiilllcnnt thliiR. n very
Bfeesp nffnlr In Itself, hut with the
hand of Ood upon it. It would he suffithe
cient to spread conategha Mrs hi
Miillanltes and bring destruction upon
their armies,
IV. God Gives Victory to Gideon
tvv. 1023).
Illn army wnn very Insignificant nnd
hln Was POOS mont worthless.
Mi at
tack was UAlqeS. The whole matter
wnn of fulth (lleh. 11 ::t2). The ground
of hln fulth was (Jnd'n word nnd the
token which ho hail given him. flml
to co forward without
does not aak
good ground upon which to rest our
fulth. Illdeon wlih his :MK) men formed
into three coiunaoieS) ageb mini i'eing
provided with a trumpet nuil w til a
lump coaeealad within n pl'd'cr. Thus
irmed. they surrounded the camps of
the MldlaeltOBj They were nil lunlruct-eto ki'ep their eves upon their lender
mid Imitate him. We, too, are to keep
our eye- - on our lender, Christ, nnd to
ever do ni hp does. At the proper moment they blew their trumpets and
hroke their pitchers, giving opportunity for their llfchts to shine out. This
swful crash of hrenklng pitchers, following the sound of trumpets, accompanied by the shout, "The sword of
the Lord and of Qldeon," threw the
Mldlnnltes Into a panic, causing them
to light among themselves. One hundred ami twenty thousand were thus
slalu, leaving hut ln.OtM) of that mighty
army (Judges 8 :10).
In milking the application to ourselves In this nge, we ran think of the
Hounding of the trumpets us representing pruyer, or calling to. Ood ; the
torches, na the light of the gospel ; the
pitchers, our human nature ; and the
whole, nn this treasure In earthen vessels. Only nn the pitchers were broken
to allow the light to shine forth, and as
we sound loud snd long the trumpet of
pruyer can we expect victory.
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"THOR"
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to the city next year.

Mayor J. D. liudiun ami wife
spent several duyn in Honwull last
week Uniting with H lends and attending to business.
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STATE OF NKW MEXICO, State
Corporation
Commission
df
New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF FILING
United States of America,
state of New Mexico, ss.
IT IS RBRBBY CEHTIFED, that
there wan filed for record In the
office of the
Corporation
State
Commlnnlon of the State of New
Mexico, pn the First day of April,
A. D.. 1 it 2 0 ; at 11:30 o'clock A.
M. by THE ('. p. PARDUI COMPANY (No Stockholders' Liability)
a rorporntlon nrgunized under the
lawn of New Mexico, a duly executed eminent In writing that aald
corporation he dissolved, and t.d.i
Commission being natinfled that all
of the roitilreuiriitH of Section 91U,
New Mexico Slatuten
Annotated,
Codification 1916, relating to the
voluntary
dissolution of corporations have
been
duly complied
Vichi
NOW, THEItKFOIlE: upon the
tiling with thin Commission of an
affidavit showing that this sertlfl- eetS BM been published us roquJi-p.- i
.,. jn,v tnp
gu( oorpomtioo
ahull be dissolved.
Tlie p. i
p.il office of (he nald
rnrporntion lit thin State In at Loving, nnd the Dams Of the nger
In charge thereof and upon who
ten lee mny he made Is C. P.
I'a rdue.
No. 9197)
m TESTIMONY V7H1RBOP, the
Rtato Corporation Commission
of
the Stat,. (,r Now Mexico has canned
this certificate to be signed by Its
Ohalrinun and the aeal
of
said
Commlnnlon, to be affixed at the
City of lanes Fe on (his
12th
duy of April, A. D., 1920.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
i

Attest:
A.

WAY.

iLsC!2mbs

i:

i .

EASY TERMS

ON

THE

"THOR"

ELECTRIC WASHER

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES GO.
A

CLi n STORY.

At the contest for ututo cham-unship u( State College, January
IJ 17. (race llearup, duughter of
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Dearup, of
Garlebad, won (list place in ciusn C
In newlng.
Grace, who is Junt 14
years old, manifests (he Uno spirit
of u good "clubber" by the excel-lequality of her work und her
story which follows:
The hoys' and glrln' club work In
n great help to the boys and girls
and nlao a Rriut opportunity.
This Is my first year hi club
work and I have enjoyed It very
I urn going to continue the
much.
work through nil three yearn. The
cluh work has been a groat help to
mo In tills way.
I can make my
P

nl

own clothes and
them.
The boys and
fun slong with
have picnics and

be economical

with
girls have lots of
their work. Ve
all kinds of
sports during t,ho months of other
club
work.
The work is not hard and
If does not take you long to do
the work.
We have n fine leader nnrl a
good club.
The newlng girls won
a banner last year and we ara
working for one this yaar.
The
boys and girls that do not belong
to the club had better make hasta
and Join. We want a Standard
club.

Will

you JolnT

Mrs. L. J. Claiborne visited last
week at the home of her parents.
Dr. and Mrs. Medaño, n Roswell.

Chairman.

J. MORRISON.

SEAL)
NOTICE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Clerk.
FOR

ITHLK'ATION.

oeseia

oessii

DEPARTMENT
OF THE INTERIOR. U. S. Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico, Mar. IS,
1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given fhat
Oulncy E. Akers, formerly Qtl.icy
E. Flvnn, of Orange, N. M., who,
on January 17th.,
191R.
made
OrlR. Homestead No. 033812
for
M ;
NW
Sec.
SH
18.
BBUSWU.
2(1.
on
who
Sec.
NR14MV14
and

February 4th., 191 . made additional homeste'd entry No. 033K18,
Township
for SWIÍ, Section
S(l-N. M. P. MeriRange 1Í-dian, has filed notice of Intention
to make final three year Proof, to
establish claim (o the lnnd above
before A. F. Mengsr,

Doing the Will ef Ood.
ni of life la to do the will of
h iiever
Qnd.
that may he; if wo.
could I uve no munition pant the will
of Had our lives would be successful,
IxlOnUH achievement of aty
for ih
mat:
ife. after It Is all over, la to ITnlted Rrates
at
Commissioner.
bSVe
ie the will of Cod.
i'rofessor Alamogordo, N. M., on the !2nrt.,
or
April,
1910.
nd.
dav
The

OF

WASHING

Otis
408. 00
Cnrlsbiid
846.00
tipper Hlack Hlver
IXiwer Illnck river 100.00
Quaen
164.00
i.
ltocky
68.00
7.
l.akowood
310.00
X.
Hopo
l.r0
10. Loving
699.00
11. Malntsn
360.00
12. Dayton
195.00
It. Atoka
180.00
Ifi. Arteaia
II i) l n
27. Cottonwood
0.00
Cotinry Line
60.00
Wnr Debt, truck
600.00
Tent
86.00
Not scRroRnted
162.69

d

Suffer?
Airs.

as

7

At QUSQB'I cnll TJ.OOO non responded, reudy for the
This
aecmi .1 n Hiunll army to go nmilnat the
Kliiiiiinite n i. o v 116,000 tronti hut
(lot) anld thin wna loo iminy lent they
Total
$r,194.69
he led to hnuntlng nnd nolf confidence.
Their real danger wiih not In ihelr
anuill nriny. hut In their pride. All
The
lma
been
Hint were faint-heartewere nllowed nhowliiK carnivAl which
bars for the pant week
to go baefe, leavfni only 10.IXKI. There left f,n W'l'll
D
ml
III.
mnr.ilnn tnm
were 2L',(Hlll cownrdn In thut Rroup f Upolntn in the upper valley.
The
men. nnd. wornt of nil, they were not management' expressed
themselves
nnhnmeil to confenn It. Still thin wnn an well HntUried
bus-'Inen- n
with their
too many. When tlod wnn thrnuRh with
nnd I'leatinent white In Cnr-'InbIlls niftlnu pfOeaaf. only .UK) remulneil.
and autionnced a return vialt

And of these pitifully inadequate salarien, how much do
Nothing if you are outside the church;
an average of less than 3c a day if you are a church
member.
All of us share in the benefits of Christian ministers to
the community. They marry us; bury us; baptize our
children ; visit us when we are sick. In .their hands is the
apirituaJ training of the youth.

thm

The Sifting

(W.

wltT

lows:

I

I

you contribute?

through

rs for the year

ATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

by

So grievous wan Inrncl'H Affliction
that thoy Mil in dona, caves nnd
strongholds (Judges ft 2). In tti. tr
dlntrena they crlod unto the tinl, and
ngnln ho hoard hem nnd Kent iel veranee. The iingel of the Lord iipMnrcd
to Gideon while at the poet of duty,
tlod always ciiIIh men who nut doing
something.
Gldeonx healfsnc
when
('tilled was not duo to unbelief, hut to
modoHty n ml rniitloiivnesa. When once
he wns convinced of duty ho was
courageous nnd iithonliintlc.
I. The Opposing Army (v. 1).
Gideon nuil hl nruiy nrone early on
thitt eventful div nnd encamped hy
'in- nprlng of llnrnd.
Over atulnxt
them win. loo hovi of the .Mldlnuliea In
battle array, uu army wsi imiignifi- emit In comparison with the III (.'Ian-Ite-

The Minister Never Fails You
Every officer of the Government with a war
message to deliver uppealed to the ministers first
of all.
But 80
of the ministers receive less income
than government economists figure as a minimum
for the support of an average family.
When hospitals need money they enlist the
support of the ministers - and receive it.
But when sickness visits the minister or the
members of his family they must be treated in a
charitv ward. His pay is less than a day laborer's.
8 out of every 10 ministers receive less than
$20 a week about half the pay of a mechanic.
We Pay Him Half the Wages of a Mechanic

Thm publication

l

Ood'i Help
TOUNO PROrt.R AND ADULT TOPIC
-- On. Wlin Ood a Majority

THAT minister

45

NTKRM Kf

-- Vlctnry

THIS BALLOT?

-

t:--

t.

THE CARLSBAD AUTO

g

SERVICE COMPANY
CALL US UP FOR DRIVES
GOOD CARS

Day Phone 122J

Night Phone

120

des-rlhe- d.

E--

CAESAR GRANDI
Wbe:

ITio

Claimant names ss witnesses:
M. Hollev,
James T.
Davidson
Say Not
thy neighbor. do and Humphrey. David C. Lewi". Denom
, .
. I,..
N. M.
oí wiuvnvw i will n.rr'F. lwls. all of ornnife.
WMVICTT

rtTTOV

.SECOND DOOR EAST PUBLK

UTILITIES.. CO.

AlAl AlAl Aiikl Al

...

ATAOniC

(TRHKNT,

THH CARfWAD

2

-

Big Nights

7:45

OP
HOWDBlf.

IUHIIOI

"ninnr"

Judge 1). O. Grantham, candidate
tor atate aenator, District Attorney
and
R. C. Dow, of thla dlalrlct.
DJIIard Wyati, oandldatea for the
nomination of dlatrlct attorney of
were
the Third Judicial dlatrlct,
"atunipInK" Loa county In the In- tereat of fhelr candidacy thla

Secret Service

week.

solos, Mlaa Mary Lee Newton nc- comen f yn . nf
p'nnn apt M'""
Mildred Cooke nlao cave a benull- ful plano number which all enlov-The affair waa very Informal
and rleflnt. nor aee.,, h'nr. 1
nf th nn
of meeting the
genial blahon nd becoming better
nrqnnlnted with him.

te

V

NI'I.LMUD

JIOVK.

The ground east and south of
the Armory has been leveled and
planted to llermuda graaa, which
to
wlrl add very materially
the
looks of things around the big concrete building. A well kept lawn
Is a thing of beauty especially In
Mra. John Cantrell came In Sat- a dry country
Jlke thla and whourday from her home wear il town ever Is responalhlc
for fho Improveand left the aame night for, Wich- ment st the Armory la to be
ita Falls. Texas, where she will
for hla enterprise.
spend two weeks with relatives.

ft

d

Mrs. Trent and children, nf
came down from there Monday and are (.pending tho week at
the home of Mrs. Henry Dickson,
tho
west of town,
ladles being
friends of long Btundlng.

NEW CLEAR VISION GAS STATION
Overland 4 Automobile
4 Honest, Efficient Mechanics
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE
Right in the middle of town

Weaver's Garage
E. H. WEAVER. Prop.

Phone 143.
Agents for Overland Automobiles.

Ros-wel- l,

ar

A "Thor"

Miss Mabel Hartshorn la visiting
from
In tho city, coming
w ncir
ni'i parents an engaged in tho hotel business Miss
Mabel Is receiving a hearty wel- come fiom old frlenm una aco
dales In Carlsbad, where she gradialar
uated with the class of
bookkeeper
huvtug a position as
with T. C. Home, which position
she resigned to do wsr work in
olio of the departments of the

Electric

friends
léxico,

Washer

tilt,

will prevent

nt Washington.

Another year of the house shortage and Carlsbad will bo a city of
of
A big majority
own
Hi,
heir
de non o ii
pi
no
Many of hem would
homes.
doubt still be renters If houses had
easily
obtained. They have
been
but
been f.irred to
It has been a good thing for ties
town and a good thing for tho lit"
i,
Iteiit money Is gone
dividual.
while that applied mi aaytns.
fur a home Is no' only n good Investment, but after a man batOSaca
a home owner he becomes a more
aatisfled. as well as a moi" pros-

THIS

home-owner-

I

for-i'u-

perous citlsen.

A very pleasant birthday surprise
party was given lust Thursday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Kindskopf.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

Daylight üptodate Repair Shop

pt---

J. L. Stamea, of San Antonio,
waa a vlaltor In Carlahad recently
com.ng up on Invitation of one of
our charming young ladlea to attend the leap year anee Riven at
Wedneadcy of Isst
the Armory
week.
He remained Jn town until
Monday when he left for hla home.

Special
Directed by Hugh Ford
The Most Successful Play of the
American Stage
Stirring Romance
Gillette's
William
of Love and Daring in the South
With the Greatof the Civil War.
Cast Ever Assembled in
est
a Motion Picture.
All-St-

ion

I

Jesse L. Lasky Presents
ROBERT WARWICK IN

Paramount-Artcra-

-i

Bishop Frederick Howden,
of
Albuquerque, waa In the city over
Sunday, coming Saturday and hold-l- a
Sunday acrvlcea
at (taco
church, both morning and evening.
At the morning services a email
Rev. H. W. Lowry, Mra. l.owry, class received the rita of confirmaMlaH Lee. It. L. Thorn
and Mra. tion.A reception waa held Saturday
Thome loft 111 drat of the week night
at the L. R. Foster home on
Paso, expecting to apend Greene's
for
Highlands honoring Dlahnp
the entire week there.
Howden, the hours being front 8:30
Moat of the ministers
of
George L. Held, of Carlahad, hna to 10.
city, with fhelr wlvoa, were
the dlatlnctlon of being godfather tha
snd others from the var-loto a little Hawaiian baby, whoae present
churches of tha town were al- Darcnta ore mcnibera of flie Carol9 so
Invited.
vnl rompnny that haa been allowing
Refreshments of chicken salad,
In our city.
who In
The baby,
About tlx ninntha old, waa taken lo wafers and coffee were served. Mra.
Mlaa Cooke and Mrs, J.
the Catholic church Kunday morn- Christian,
IV Merchant presiding nt the dining and chrlatened, receiving
the ing
tshte.
f Florence Valentine Kuuiu- MUM
Mlas I.eln Christian favored the
lae. Success lo tlie little girl.
a nontre- - of voenl
wlf

2

Monday, April 19th

A

KI-

Reverend Terry, the Methodist
or th
minuter who la In hn
ii
circuit, was In town Monday
at Dayton
enroute to bin home
after attending to hla woik In the
tower valley.

Crawford Theatre
SHOW

Itl

LOCAL NEWS

AT

ONI'1.

AI'RII, 16. IBM.

FRIDAY.

it being

Mrs.
About

Hlnds-

THE

-

twenty-flv- e
kopf's anniversary.
members of the llrotherhood of
with refresh
Aniel lean Yoemen.
ment's, took possession of the house

in 'HisMtj, the American'

I

l:.g-ton- ,

roof-Ing-

PUBLIC

UTILITES CO.

and proreedetl to have a roynl good
at the close of the
p
ar lag with best wishes for ninny

Messrs. Sam ami M.
Hit Is IN Till: I'ROHATK COURT, BDDX
i ol VI V,
returned Saturday night from their
NEW MIUTJCO.
tilp to Kansas where the) attend
etl the death bed of their father
No. tlO.
an old resident and nn aged man. Ill the Matter ol tln F.stuto of
They tell of a ety ahragUwUS time
John Raymond Livingston,
while there, the funeral having lo
Deceased.
be postponed for several" tluys
Notice Is hereby given that tho
of the inclement
on
undersigned
was
the 1st day of
weatlnt.
that part of Kansas having In an March, 1!20, appointed ndininla-trntrl-x
lulled by serious MIzzuiiIh recentof the
estille of John
ly. When fhe Tí ii ría I nccii r red I
Hayinond Lh
deceased, by
way lo get to tho cciint.iy tho
Fred E. WUson.
Honorable
waa to go across fields
taking Probate Judge of Eddy Couuty,
clown fences us they went, because New Mexico.
THEREFORE, til persons having
of the snow having drifted
so
heally. The father .was In his claims ngalnst Bald estate are hereeightieth year and be and his wife by notified to file satnn with the
County Clerk of Eddy County. New
hnd 111 etl together
for fifty-fou- r
years. April seems to he a fate- Mexico, within one yenr of said
ful month for the Davis family, n appointment, ns ptmlded by law, or
sister dying two years ago In April, same will be barred.
This tho 22nd day of March.
another In the snnio month Inst
year and tho father this year. Tho 1020.
ANNIE V. LIVINGSTON.
Davis brothers say they are nioro
Administratrix.
thnn jili ase.l to again be in the
1nnd of sunshine and much prefer
sandstorms to blizzards.
Whnt have ynu to sell? What
do you want to buy? Don't da
MEN WANTED TO SELL
ORO without anything or keep anjühlng
GERIEfl
Selling Experience nut vou don't need. Currout wnnt ada
Necessary.
One of world's Inrgesv make quick trades.
grocers
(capital over f 1,000, 000)
wants ambitious, men in your locality to sell direct to consumer nationally known brands of an extensive line of groceries, paints,
lubricating oils, stork food a, SWIG ART & PRATER
etc.
No capital raqui red.
k ti n
Writs
today.
State age and occupation.
JOHN SEXTON & ft), af.2 W
linois St., Chicago, III.

Il-

s,

Fire & Auto Insurance
With the lllg Companies.

time,

Wit fsdaf,

FOR PUBLICATION.
OBI 878
Dean and DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. W.
OF THE INTE It
U. S. Land Office at
l,
chlldieti. formerly of Carlsbad, but
Friday
and
In
came
I'ecos,
of
New Mexico, Mar. 16,
no"
Sunday.
These
1920.
until
here
remained
nt
much
NOTICE Is hereby given that
good people feel very
goma In I'ecos. but Carlsbad, when' Mary Nevada Dlllahunty, of Carlsthey were
united In niitrringf, bad, N. J., mother of Bailey E.
Where their children were horn, and i nlluhunty, deceased, who, on Ma
made Hotuosreud entry.
tiers the brgVa little wife lived Itb,
during her husband's absence, while No. 031878, for S14NWVÍ; NK'i
he was engaged overseas, Is still Section 27. SNEU. Section 28.
26-Township
Range 2
N.
dear to their hearts.
M. P. Meridian, haia tiled notice of
n
to
Intention
final
make
three year
Harlan Thomas, of Artesla,
former Carlabnillte, Is spending this I'roof to establish claim to the
land
above
a
described,
on
town
Dover
before
home
old
week in his
l'hllllps. United States Commissionbusiness visit.
er, a' Carlsbad, N. M on the 24th.
Scott Etter, W. F. Mcllvaln, C day of April. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C Sikts and M. K. Clark, a quarN
tette of business men from Carls M Cliff McKlnnev. or i
Charlie Lassater, of OUs, N.
bad, were visitors to Roa well last
M
Ivan Thurmond, of Carlsbad,
Frldav guests of the Gilder while N.
M.: Ed Atterberrv. of Carlsbad
In that city.
W.

$500.oo Reward

Eos-wel-

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS IN

HIS MAJESTY, THE

Ig-Sl-

AMERICAN
The climax of his career
2

NOTICE

pleasant returns.

pril 21

SHOWS

2

The Pecos Valley Livestock Protective Association will pay a reward
of $500.00 for the arrest and conviction of persons depredating upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this association For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

,

.

7:30 and 9:00

Usual Prices

N.

M.

Mar.l9-Aprl-

FOUR

ECLIPSES Wll.l,

occur

DUMBO

year.

There will be four eclipses In
19X0, two of the sun ami two of
the moon, but with one exeaptloit
they will not be visible - In the
aoutbweat.

Thea will be a total eclipse of
tha moon May 2, vial ble in rue
United Stat.-a partial eclipse of
the son on May 18, visible In the
United States;
toral eclipse
of
the moon on ira morning of October 27, visible generally throughout Asia. Australia, the Paoifl .nit
IntMan oceans, and a partial ecllpsel
or uie sun November 10, visible In
tha northern and eastern
states,
throughout' the north Atlantic, In
Oret Britain, France, Spain and
tha northwestern parta of Africa.
James Beard left the first of the
Springs and after a visit there win go on to
Wyoming,
Iingle,
aira. Beard will
raaaaln at Mia home of bar daughT.
ter. Mr. D.
BaUards. In this
eitr aatll after commencement, her
graaaaon, David Sellasda, being a
r ol this roar's graduating
f Oarlabad high tihool.
week for Colorado

Mlas Agnes Thome celebrated hor

eleventh birthday anniversary last
Saturday at her home on North
Cunyon street, this city.
Eleven
little girls were invited to enjoy
mo oay wun ner and they had n
delightful timo playing games and
enjoying the delicious Ice cream,
cake and home made candy provided for their refreshment.
Miss
Is very popular with
her
"! friends and an Invitation to
her homo la always hallad with
great pleasure. May many more as
happy birthdays ba hers.
Tha
guests were Dorothy Flowers, Dorothy Hudglns, Betty Rouse, Alice
Qulrey, Irma Jean Qulray,
Pearl
Butcher, Wardlo Lack, Mildred
Louisa Noel, Barnice Martin
Lucille Morris and Nannie Irven
Little.

J. n. Leek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bail Leek, had (fie misfortune to
break one of tho bones of his right
arm, Just above tho hand, while
wrestling at the carnival grounds
last Saturday night. J. B., who Is
persuaded to
wus
a schoolboy,
wresile with another and Tell from
the platform with the above rather
What made It
painful
worse, it was on first examination
thought to be only a seveve sprain,
but' the swelling continuing, an application of an X Ray was made
which showed one bone broken in
two and the other Injured somewhat. After having the fracture
reduced the plucky youngster continued his studies and la In school
as though nothing had happened.

IX

EMMETT

I'ATTON.

Register.

6

THE DISTRICT

FOR

OF

No. 8170.
Lowls Wilson,

Wlll-v-

Cnroll
VHH

OOCIHF IN AM)
ÍXIUNTY. STATE
.NEW
MEXICO.

EDDY

T.

.

Ella Wilson,
STATE

OF NEW

to

rialntlff Majestic Ranges
Dcfendnnt.
MEXICO

Carolln
Ella Wilson, GREETING:
You are hereby notified that u
suit has been filed against you. In
the District Court In and for Eddy
County,
New Mexico,
aa above
stated, the object of which Is a dissolution of the bonds of matrimony
existing between you and plaintiff,
and ' ir an absolute divorce.
baby
E. W. Allen, wtfn and
And you are
notified, undaughter arrived In the city from less you appear further
and answer herein,
their home at Shreveport, Louis- on or before tho 17th day of April,
iana, Sunday. They cara on here 1920. a Judgment against you will
expecting to find better houaing ba taken and entered, aa prayed for
Mr. Al- In said cause.
condltiona than at Pecoa.
Mra. John Plowman, of Malaga, len being In tha oil' business, but
And yon are further notified that
leant
their Chaa. A. Reynolds, Esq.. wboaa busiunderwent a vary serious operation so far as we can
rooma
houaekeeplng
baa
for
at Slaters Hospital last Monday. aearch
ness address ia Roewell, New MexiShe Is getting along tha beat kind not bean successful
co, la attorney for tha Plaintiff.
parents.
and bar
Glvaa under D.y hand and tha
Mr. and Mrs. John
J. R. Maaaa, wife and daugh- seal of aald eonrt thla llrA day U
R. Maaaa, of Hope, who were Lara
to ba with their daughter, left for ter. Mlaa Julia, ware la Carlahad March,
Monday from their home la Iba
m. n,
their home at Hep Wedacaday
AcntaoN.
Rope ooBatrp- Ms-ba-

(had tna.

t."

Pratt -- Smith
S&Z HardworeCo.
and Rakes
John Deere Plow
Go.

DEALKH

w

Implements

Harness and

saddles
Internationa!
Basoline Engines

GENERAL
HARWARE

warn

I

OARMBAU CirflRBNT.

FRIDAY. APRIL.

DEATH

Off FORMER RESIDENT
OF KDDV COUNTY.

WATER

sirs. Sarah Jane LockharV
departed this Ufe Aorll I at
Chambsrlno. New Mei 'oo, her home,
an was born In Oeoretown. W1I-Hams county, Texas, and at ths
of her departure was 68 years
7 months snd 11 days old.
she
was married to Oscar Crowder. In-- ember 2H. IMS. and to them were
born seven children: A. W. and
Warren Crowder. of Chamberlno.
N. II.: Mrs. Paul Ramas, deceased;
Mrs. Clsude Dannelley, of Hurley.
N. M
J. C. Crowder, of Las
OfwMS!
Misses Sybil snd NIU. of
Chsmberlno. she alto leaves three
brothers and one sister:
W. W.
Lorkhnrt, of Hope, Samuel l.oek- hart, of San Saba county, Texas:
Joe H. I.oekhart. of Carlshsd snd
Mrs. J. I). rrtiand. of Black rlv
er. Her husband survives hsr. and
has been s helpless Invalid for
some time, from psralysls.
The
family were residents of Carlsbad
nnd iti lower valley for about thlr- iv years, only lesvlng here
for
rtismberlno some three years seo.
In this county her children
were
reared to manhood and womanhood
and hem one of them, a besufiriit
daughter, Mrs. Paul Rsmus, found
a resting plsce In City eemsterr.
Mrs. Crowder wss emphatically
n good womtn;
s home msker In
Mm
best" sense nf the wnrv in ell
ths
of life, as wife, moh- er,
ier and friend, she held to
'ier tresis of rlrht and her
will he cherished when others who
live iore pretentious lives,
will
" been
'oi gotten,
Abnr.t w,i ye ars eeo Mr. Trow- rW suffered a slight at'aec
of
DSralyalS snd since then had had
numerous fainting spells.
On the
mnrr.inr r.r ner death she '..n
d
struck her head on a concrete
rioor. cnuMng an Injury rrom which
she expired shout R o'clock the
same evening.
AHfer
fnnersl services nt the
the body was carried to Tas
Cruces, where It was laid to rest to
swslt the resurrection.
Sympathy
Is extended the family
especially
the young daughters left motherless
snd the helpless Invalid husband

ln"nt
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SOUTHHERN
AUTO CO.
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The Strike
Is On

--

'

S

the

ñd wa

MAGNATES
1,11

we should worry, for we have
a complete stock of everything you
-- But

'"JP'oyod at
I,"", ,hre úrW

h.

"

tuiePrt?U",",,Hhl",,,e'ih

need.

V"H?J

j

-

-
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Ladies Spring Suits
Buy Now,
before the price advances

YOU WANT ONE

Pretty

--

t

Ire-co- kl

Dresses

One Block East of Court House

Square
Phone 287
Dealers in
OLDSMOBILE

CARS

AND
ECONOMY TRUCKS
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING AND
OVERHAULING

-

ttroaning waa liorrifled to
convulsions,
I)nve McCollaum was in rrom his
i. ii u t i i in- snpni nni nr
"
a physician and nurse, hut Weil- - ranch In Dog Canyon Weduosduy
or this week.
iicHtiuy morning suffered
another
h
"
,'nnde.r . w,h'ch
Mrs. Charity Orsen came In this
r.pneV.ed hlm- week fro.,, Hope where she has
The ei .e of death
.
as , i
,.n sivaaafS; mitu .
isini i si it n..i
scute IlrtKht's disease, with com- grandson. She
is In her own home
plications.
Mr. Marnhle was shout
lorry opposite the Csthcdlc church and
years old snd leaves a wire and will no doubt appreciate the visits
Ittle daughter or his
Immediate of her. friends ss her health is not
futiillv I,. nwitlrti hla Inuu K,alrt.. much better than when she was
a host' or rrlends. The Bro'thorhood llwre belore
of American Yoeman, of which he
was a charter member, have been
untiring In their efforts to render
'
sent a VALUABLE
aid to the widow, and
RECIPE
gusrd ot honor to arrompany the
body to Roswell where It will b
for having a good,
th
laid to rest this stternoon,
drink of the old
funeral occurring f i urn the Dllley
time ami nlmoet forgotten,
undertaking parlors. A good netgh-- I
temporarily
but automat icnll y
bor, a faithful friend, a loving hus- Joy dispensing
band snd father ha gone and li
May He,
home Is left desolate.
who alone can sustain and protect
REAL LAGER BEER
he with the bereaved.
at any old time, any old place,
OK HEHPEtT ON
REHtlM'TlONH
No
and a reasonable price.
HEATH OF FRANK HARAIIEK.
First,
charge for the recipe.
yon must provide yourself with
wer
The lollowlng resolutions
a THERMOS ROTVliE, or, betFa
passed by, a committee
of
ter still, a THKiMOS
Brotherhood of American Yoemen,
on the death of one of their numLUNCH KIT
ber, Frank Marabl:
"Whereas, the source of alt wis- includes, In addition to
nhirh
dom, ioer and love has seen best
tile bottle, a subt:uiflal box
to remove from our
midst our
ilcHlgrntcd for rarrlii;
such
brother snd friend, Frank Marable,
solid food im you might rm-aidlodge
and death has entered our
desirable. Sle of It. tile,
room lor Mia first time in its hisas well as box, should h
tory, therefore b It
guaged to suit the rcquii
RESOLVED, that In the death or
menls of the proapertlve user.
our brother and friend, the BrothMeasure round the thickest
erhood ot American Yoemen
portion of the body with a
has
sustained an irreparable loss snd
tapellne and divide by three,
bis presence in th counsels or our
the result proving that the
quart also bottle is beet, nod
order will be greatly missed: his
wir has lost! a lorlng husband and
the pint next, with luncbbox
In proportion.
his daughter an Indulgent father.
Resolved, that while we mourn
PACK IN THE
his departure, our faith looks beyond this earthly lit to a reunion
Cheese
Crackers
beyond the grave. Resolved, that
Call up your dealer, and tern-- I
we extend our sympathies to the
xt the bottle while hea derelatives of our deceased brother
livering the beer, which should
snd recomiuend them to the car
be put on Ice for 10 of IS
of the One who alone can comfort
minutes to make sore It's good
COMMITTIOF.
and sustain.
and cold before Its poured In.
You are now ready for your
We are glad to notice among
trip, and we hope you'll have
our exchanges volume 16, number
1, of "TU
Earth", i Santa F
A GOOD TIME
railway paper. Thla publication has
been continuous, with the exception
THERMOS ROTTI.ES are made
ot the period during government
with a vacuum In such a way
operatlou. "The Earth" Is devoted
aa to keep cold Uqnlda cold
to building up the western country
for 72 hours, or hot liquids
more particularly those states trahot for 04. So that
versed by th company's lines. It
It an Interesting publication and
IN A PINCH
seems like an old friend returned
to our exchange table.
They ran be utilised for hot
rodee, tea, or cocoa. Quite a
Art Morlts was taken to Slaters
ariety of styles and prices at
hospital yesterday morning for an
emergency operation for an scut
attack or appendicitis. He Is doing
THE
very well st this time and it Is
thought he will gt along all rght.

JtOL

GARAGE

IN TOWN.

Ing him

Su

0LDSM0B1LE
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RENICK

&

GRUBAUGH

BOBXBBKOBMl
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In

tele-hom- e,

In

T

Tracy

and Ed Boll and Frank
of Mt- Hamll, Iowa, ar- rlv"d ln town Wedncsdsy evening,
They "re 0,d 'r,n,1 and nelKh- bors or J. L. Williams, ot Malaga,
n "r,,r thplr Arrival
Dd
P1"""'1 tnat Kentleman who came
"p ,n nl" cr nd toolt them to nl
they
Yesterday morning
borne.
continued their Journey, going to
Texas
'rsbell, the new oil towr
Messrs. Bell being own cousins of
ira Bell, the owner of the well that
Mr. Williams
made Pecos famous.
discovered, on conversing with his
guests, that Ira Bell la an old
time neighbor of tfhe Williams fara- ny ln Iowa. The gentlemen have
UU4 capital back ot them. Mr.
clyoe neW being a hanker and the
two m.n wealthy Urmen.
52 nrst named
InterosU In
The pmr,jr
,h v,c,nlty ot MUw
In Malaga on their
"nert to stop may
hear some news
return and we

"
J
Marable
r,hrLarevi.r JX?
Carlsbad tor about
w

U.

Clyde

Hoi'Be

Mrble,
dnesday evening proves the truth

111

r.

Myers, clerk.

ollt

Krnk

In

H

"Resolved, that the form of the
sgreement this day pre
nted for approval by the directors
of Vecoa Water Users Association
between the United States of Am- r,c
John C. Queen, or Malaga
,0T UM of Black river canal and
,or
Purpose of delivering
"m
'ptsin wsters of Black river and
Pocos river as therein descrlb- ea
by us
of Black river dam
d canal, belonging to Carlsbad
Project be, snd the same Is hereby
approved, with reference to Black
river only, according to the terras
,nrt provisions of said agreement,
nd for .fhe consideration of fOc
Ioot
Dr
"Be It Further Resolved, that ae- tlon regarding the use of any of
tne wf'rs of the Peros river is
suspended, to allow or further In
vestlgatflon and experiment by the
Project Manager L. E. Foster."

a SI' DDKN DEATH.
.r

-

proposed

,

Th.

MRETFVO.

Hams, waa Adopted:

--

YES,

If

the chair and
Other members
of the board present were Messrs.
Kerr, Rose, Dahtman, Hardy, Wll- Ham and 1'oteet.
Aibsent:
ardue
nd Bales.
,
11 w" moved
by
Dahtman,
seconded by Hardy, "that we con- Minie the running of special aur- Pu" water' until the next meeting
of the board, subject to ths dlrec-t,on of Manager L. E. Foster".
Carried.
Tn following resolution offered
by
Karr, seconded by Mr. Wll- -

1

The Ford Sedan, with electric
and lighting system and demountable rims with
h
tire front and rear, for every da in
the year has no equal as a family car. Just as
popular on the farm as it is in the city. In fact,
it fits the family demands in every vocation of
life. Large.roomy seats, finely upholstered, piste
glass windows make it an open car in pleasant
weather, while in rainy and inclement weather
it becomes a closed car, dust-proand rainproof. It is not only comfortable, but really
cozy, and above all, economical in operation
and maintenance, and has all the Ford merits
of strength and durability.

lMEIW

l

'MKt'RET SERVICE"
Thrills that stir the soul are
Plentiful ln "Secret Service",
UlMstte's famous drama,
a
I'uramount-Artcra- ft
special picture
which comes
to th
Crawroid
Theatre next Monday. Major Robert Warwick, who has doffed the
khaki and temporarily wears ths
blus or th Federal and the butternut ot the Confederate service In
this picture, plays theole mad
famous by Mr. Olllstte.
Caught In a desperate situation,
in his efforts to betray Richmond
'o the hands of the Union Army,
th hero is saved by a southern
girl who has Isarnsd to love him.
This Is not, however, a war plsy
with shot and shall flying tt.lckly;
but a tense human story of s few
people involved in s network ss
the result of secret service la Its
most dramatle sens.
In the supporting cast are round
many rarortres.
Wanda Hawley.
beautirul and talented.
Is Edith
Varney. the heroine, playing opposite
Major
Jtobert
Warwick.
fVhers In the cast are Theodore
Roberts, Raymond Hatton. Irving
Cuniiulngs.
Casson
Ferguson,
Fdythe Chspman and Ouy Oliver
.
. iura giving a splen
The
... ..
did rendition or the colored ser- 'um. raiinrm and true.
Wll-Hs-

NOTICE.
Music lovers now ha
th.
opportunity or securing a song the
-wmco were written by a
v . u . uvun,
resident orThe music was composed by Hector
.
tumo sua ii is entitled "Ballyhoo Ben." Both worHa an
are pleasing and It Is destinad to
one or tne late popular
SOngS.
Onlv SO nonlna ana .w. li
able at this time, so you had bot er
atruio one nerore they are sold
oui. They may b Inspected and

""

m

yurcnasso at the star Pharmacy.

FOR HALE.
With Mineral Rights.
customer Is placing a limited
numMr ot lota on the, market ont
or the Green's Highland Addition
to Carlsbad. New Mexico.
These lots ace 70x166 feet, and
besides being residence lots, are
situated on the most likely and
possible ofl drilling alt
to th
city, and th
mineral rights go
with eachylot. as well as certlflcat
or abstract and warranty deed.
It la the desire snd wish that
not mor than on lot will bo
bought by any Individual, thereby
giving an opportunity to Individuals
to get a mineral holding for a
nominal sum In event tbr la any
oil In the Immediate .vicinity.
A

.

1

--

nrlh,i

W. H. MERCHANT.

Ml

i

j

FOR ANY OCCASION Style
Latest Quality the Best

the

MENS, LADIES AND
CHILDRENS

UNDERWEAR.
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
Many Styles You Want
Prices Lower Than Anywhere
Coats and Coat

SPECIALr-Lad- ies

Suits 3S

1--

3

per cent off

THE MARKET PRICES ARE
ADVANCING DAILY
OUR PRICES REMAIN
THE SAME

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE

NEW

SPORT COATS

i

er

and

What Is an Abstract? WebsUr
does not ssy It Is a copy.
If you
Iwani an a bstrset of title that yon
ran read nnd understand, go to the
J8ecurify Abstract Company.

cr!i

The board of directors ot I'seos
Valley Water Users Association met
in special session at the office la
Carlsbad April IS, at t P. St., pres

n

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

IS).

r,.-

CORNER

.

Joyce-Pr- uit

Has just received several numbers
in high class, moderately priced
COATS, which they will offer
this week at prices one can't
afford to pass up.

SATURDAY THE LAST DAY
OF GINGHAM WEEK

If you haven't bought your

Joyce-Pru- it
Company

DRUG

STORE

GING-

HAM, do not let this opportunity
pass.

"We Want Your Trade"

